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A. W. GLENN,
practical Jailor.

A load from here will visit the O.Y.B. 
entertainment in Belmore on Friday 
evening.

Mrs. Dr. Armstrong and son re
turned last Friday from their visit with 
her brother, Mr. Harry Days, druggist, 
in Lucknow.

Mrs. Win. Oliphant is quite low with 
dropsy. She has been ailing for some 
time past, but latterly it has assumed a 
serious form.

The Rev. J. A. Osborne will (D. V.) 
preach in the Town Hall, Wroxeter, 
next Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
Seats free. Hymn Books provided.

Grain, logs and wood have been com
ing into Gorrie in large quantities the 
past week or so. The sleighing and 
weather is all that could be desired.

The Pastor will (D. V. ) preach in the 
Baptist Church, Gorrie, on Sunday eve
ning next at 6.30 o’clock taking for his 
subject “ The Man Who Found God.”

The widow of the late Mr. Thomas 
Green, of this place, has removed,^’with 
her family and household- effects, to the 
home provided for her in Clinton by her 
brothers.

Mrs. Geo. Green, of Wingham, is the 
guest of her mother, Mrs. Allison in 
Gorrie, this week. We are pleased to 
report that Mr. A. B. Ahison is recover
ing nicely from his recent illness.

The quarterly official board of the 
-Methodist church at their meeting on 
Monday last passed a unaminous reso
lution inviting the Rev. W. Torrance to 
remain their pastor fpr the third year.

An auction sale of stock, implements 
etc., will be held lot 81, con. 7 Howick, 
on Friday, Feb. 19th., being the chattels 
of the late Mr. John Gibson, who died 
so suddenly last Friday. Mr. Wi H. 
Newton, auctioneer.

McLaughlin & Co.'s change of adver
tisement came in too late for this issue. 
Watch for it next week.

A servant girl wanted at the Albio n 
Hotel.

J. A. TUK, M. D. Lakelet. 1888. Now, Mr. Editor, is it not true 
that to delude means to mislead, deceive 
or beguile ; I think it does ; and if so I ' 
think yet that I did not Charge my 
friend wrongfully when I pointed out 
that he was a party to transactions that 
was the cause of the delusion that I and 
others were laboring under. He denies 
the chârge and I am willing to let him 
and others may judge. Now before I 
close I wish to point out a couple of 
funny things that appear in his last 
letter. His own words : “then he asks 
me to take back the assertion that I was 
not responsible for the years 1890 and 
1891 ; I say so still,” Now I never asked 
him to do anything of the kind. I 
should think myself a perfect ninniè if I 
did ; it would not answer 
His own words again fpund in his first 
letter : “I -have been responsible for 
rents of hall for the two above named 
years—1890 and 1891. Would I ask him 
to take this back ! there is in it to much 
fun. Mark and take his own words 
again : meaning me “He says also that 
the caretaker’s salary, at $7 per year, 
for six years would be 842. Where does 
he get six years from 1886 to 1891.” I 
never said I did, and hedmows that, or 
if he does not he ought to. Will he say 
that there is not six years between the 
year 1885 and the year 1892, though I 
have not hitherto in my writings said 
there was even that. Is it not fun to 
see a man of Mr. C’s assumptive char
acter condescend to such a childish 
question. Now, in conclusion, sir, I wish 
to say that after the change made in 
the figures of my first letter, which were 
of little importance after my second 
appeared before the public that I would 
not recommend a commission as Mr. C 
8Ugge8t8> not fearing the result, but would 
prefer that if Mr. Clegg wishes to load 
up his heavy guns and fire away at T.
K. B. he may do so and I will try to de
fend the old initials though I see no good 
results to proceed from a further discus
sion as the parties interested in the 
matter have been looting on and have 
formed their conclusions as to the 
antagonizing parties and the cause and 
know who will win in the end. Yours.

T. K. B,

Vf EMBER of College of Phyeioiane and Sur- 
lil geOBS| Ont. Mr. Wm. Hubbeard jr. moved in Mr. 

A. Montgomery’s house the day after 
Mr. Hughes left. We have not an 
empty house in our village.

Our popular shoe dealer gave a pipe 
social the other night. We have heard 
of box socials, church socials and neck
tie socials, but never of a pipe social 
before. It was quite a success.

Lakelet’s citizens are growling about 
the slaughter house being in the centre 
of the town.

A gang of villagers with Mr. Smith 
foreman made a raid on the ice 
this week. As it was not fit to cut yet, 
they shoveled the snow off to let it 
freeze.

The Good Templars had a debate last 
Saturday on the subject ; “Resolved that 
intemperance is a greater evil than war.” 
Our blacksmith and shoemaker

GORRIE, ONT.

J. Putland.
JAMES ARMSTRONG

Veterinary Surgeon
,3 Wroxeter.

Graduate, with Diploma, of the famous

Cincinnati Cutting School
MARKET REPORT, Tuesday, Feb. 9th, 1699. 

[Corrected for the Gazette by R. Black, Miller.] 
SO 84 to $0 86 V bn.! Fall wheat....

Spring wheat

The Foresters’ entertainment last 
Wednesday evening was a pronounced 
success in every respect. From begin
ning to end the program was of a high 
order. Mr. Fax, as usual, delighted the 
audience. He has always a repertoire 
of new songs, while his personality on 
the stage never throws old, so that his 
last visit to any place is always more 
welcome than the first. Miss Kate

Has opened a
ATE of OntariG and registered mem 

ary Association.
Per Residence :

Next to Methodist Parsonage,
Gorrie, Ont.

lo Veterinary College, 
ber of Ontario Veterin- 68 68

40 45Tailoring Business.
In GORRIE,

In the premises just vacated by
Albert Street,

jas. McLaughlin Mr. Bradley, Baker.I
TSBUER. OF MARRIAGE LICENSES. No 
1 witnesses required. eg

Office:—At my Residence, Gouib. my purpose.T HAVE had a long experience as a tailor and 
JL cutter in the very best shops, and feel confi
dent of being able to give perfect satisfaction to 
all who honor me with their patronage.

ALL WORK WARRANTED.
res taken and clothes 

______ make the garments up

Repairing Promptly Done.
Y6ur Patronage Solicited.

MISS O'CONNOR,
BEOISTEEKD

'TEACHER OF PIANO, ORGAN A HARMONY 
Also Oil Painting.

Residence—Methodist Parsonage, Gorrie.

were
captains. The decision was given in favor 
of the affirmative.

Strong added, if possible, tosher popu
larity here. Her numbers were well 
chosen ahd given, with splendid effect, 
her rich contralto voice fairly carrying 
the audience with it. The Watson 
Family Orchestra rendered excellent 
music, but they excel as vocalists, “Lar
board Watch,” by Miss Watson and Mr. 
Friend, richly deserving the hearty en
core it received, while Mr. F. rendered 
“The Holy Friar,” and other selections 
in a manner which would do credit to 
any stage. Miss. Carvill, of Fordwich, 
proved to be a very pleasing elocution
ist with a clear voice and the power to 
lose herself in the character she is as-

cut for pa 
> at home.

Meaau 
wish to i

rties who

MISS GREGORY From X. Y. Again.

Editor Gazette.—There is an old say
ing used to the effect that “necessity 
knows no law,” and I believe it to be 
true. Now I find that Mr. W, H. Clegg 
has found something to say in reference 
to my letter of the 28th ult., which he 
winds up by saying “an 
see we can fight but the one that dwells 
in darkness is the worst enemy that 
mankind has to contend against.” Now 
if this statement Ijas any allusion to 
myself personally it cannot be obscure 
darkness, for I perceive that by the use 
of his shortness of vision it was not a 
phantom he saw through it but a real 
T. K. which he affixes to his letter of 
last week. Now sir, I perceive that my 
friend ^Mr. C}egg has used the word 
“fight” soipewhere in his correspondence 
and raised the black flag to its highest 
point and says I must “without con
ditions,” or words to that effect. Now 
if he calls this discussion a fight and 
that term pleases him he can have it so, 
but I would scoru to say fight to or with 
a friend, and that name friend is what 
I like to call Mr. Clegg by, and may I 
believe such to be the case and continue 
when this discussion may end, though I 
know not when the end will come, as it 
seems to 4nc every week he rates brings 
a devergency in some form or another.
My first, on the 14th ult., appeared as 
that of an enquirer laboring under a 
delusion, to which Mr. C. replied in a 
way well known to all who have read 
his letter. Then because I sdt forth 
some objections to the mode in which 
his reply was made, and placed some 
figures in my letter of the 28tli ult., that 
appears to me he did not want to see, as 
they were of a plain nature, what then ? 
there appears to be a review of my first 
letter and he finds something just to 
suit his purpoGC. What is it ! T. K. 
has made a wonderful mistake in figures ! 
they are his own lie must stand by 
them—not correct them. Now it is not 
fair for Mr. Clegg to say that if I com
mit an error I must stand by it through 
thick and thin. Perhaps lie would do 
such a thing himself or he would not 
say others must. If such b»; his princi
ples I will not take it as a precept, as I 
was taught when young that confession 
was good for the soul and without it 
there can be no absolution. I feel thank 
ful that nature's pride in me gives way 
enough to confess that the figures of my 
first and second letters were convicting.
First figures in my letter, No. 1, 843.81 
should be 855.81, and the year 1886 
should Be 1887. Though I have made 
this confession it does not change the 
statement in my last letter. That state
ment Mr. Clegg says is misleading. I 
don’t deny it ; but who made it so ? was 
it me ? I trow not. Aqd Mr. Clegg says 
they are in accord with the Auditors’ 
report. Will he find fault with me -for 
taking them from that report ? if lie 
does he may. Further what docs lie 
say in reference to 1890 and 1891 ? lie 
says “the statement for 1890 should have 
appeared in the report but I presume 
was omitted through oversight.” Had 
he not better admit at once that the 
Treasurer was not placed in a position 
to enter them in the financial statement, 
and not try to show indifference as to 
the performance of the Treasurer’s duty.
Then as to 1891. lie says the statement om
for 1891 will appear in next auditors’ fions and in their canvass, 
report as it was not in time for the 
present audit. He need not have told 
us that as we knew that any statement A despatch from Winnipeg states that 
not in the possession of the Treasurer the Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
before the writing of my first letter, ac- has purchased a ‘hotel property in the 
cording to statuary law, cannot be heart of the city, on the site of which it 
audited before the first day of January, ; is proposed.to erect a railway station

(Late of Harriston.) 
TXRE88 AND MANTLJS MAKE 
^ ticee Wasted. Rodins over
Stere.

R. APPREN 
W. 8. Bean's A. W. GLBNN.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

LT NGLISH.—Services at Fordwich, 10:30 a. m.;
at Gorrie, 2:30 p. m.; at Wroxeter, 4:30 p. m. 

Rev. T. A. Wright, Incumbent. Sunday School, 
one hour and a quarter before each service.

|X ENNELL’S enemv we can

VTETHODIST.—Services at 10:30 a.m., and 6:30 
1V1 p. m. Orange Hill, at 2:30 p. m. ltev. Mr. 
Torrance, pastor. Sa"bbatli School at 
J. R. Williams, Superintendent.

PRESBYTERIAN.—Services at Fordwich at 11 
1 a.m.; at Gorrie, 2:30 p. in.: Bible Class at
Fordwich in the evening. Sabbath School at 
Gorrie 1:15p.m. Jas.McLaughlin, Superintendent.

LaTOG-RAFS 2:30 p. m.

Vsumifig for the time, a trait so often 
lacking even among professionals. Misses 
Brawn and Staples won golden opinions 
for tlicir magnificent selections on the 
piano. It would be difficult to find 
amateurs who can interpret the difficult

OR
oneORTUNATE T>APTIST.—Services in Gorrie at 2:30 and 6:30 

p. m. and at the church on the 2nd con 
of Howick at 10:30 a. m. ltev. J. A. Osbo:

pastor.

OLKS. masters with more precision or with a 
finer touch than these young ladies, and 
they fairly won the rounds of applause 
they received. Mr. Neelsnds, of Wing- 
ham, occupied Jhe 
manner. To say that the attendance 
was largo is putting it very mildly. The 
hall was filled at a -quarter past seven, 
aqd from then until eight the ushers 
had their hand# full in getting the 
holders of reserved tickets into their

TV T ETHODTST—Services in the Fordwich Metho 
1V1 diet Church, at 10:30 a. m. and 6:30 p. nv 
Sabbath School at 2:30 p. m. 1‘rayer-meetirg on 
Thursday evenings at 7:30. Rev. Mr. Carter, of the Congregational 

church circuit, is moving his family to 
Gorrie this weçk, taking rooms in the 
McLaughlin brick block. Wc thus have 
four resident ministers in the village, 
although we regret to hoar a rumor, 
that one of themwill shortly bo removed, 
which wc hope will prove unfounded.

The preliminary steps are being takers 
•towards establishing a Mechanics’ Insti
tute in Gorrie. One or two meetings 
have been held, and a petition circulated 
which alrcady’contains nearly 60 names. 
It is hoped the scheme will be far enough 
advanced to secure a grant from the 
government during the coming session. 
A meeting will be held in the Town Hall 
at 8 o’clock on Monday evening next.

Rev. Mr. Torrance goes to Wia^on on 
Saturday, intending to preach the an
niversary sermons in connection with 
the Methodist church in that town on 
Sunday. The visit will be a pleasant 
one to him as he was formerly stationed 
there as pastor. In his absence Rev. 
T. P. Perry will preach in the Metho
dist church here in the - morning and 
Rev. J. W, I r'ng in the evening.*

Our energetic furniture dealer, Mr. J. 
R. Williams, has just concluded the pur
chase of a magnificent hearSe. The car 
is of full plate-glass, built on the most 
modern pattern, and is fitted for both 
summer and winter use. It has all the 
latest improvements, including netting 
for the horses, and Gorrie can now boast 
of as fine a turn out with which to do 
honor to our departed ones as can be 
found in the county.

Last Monday evening a large number 
of Mr. Robert Black’s Gorrie friends 
drove over to Wroxeter and made an

chair in an ableGORRIE MARKET REPORT.8. T. FENNELL,
fTorç;30i'i^i ^ ^\rfi;sT

.$0 84 & $0 86 V bu. 
84.® 86 -
26 ® 27 *

. 56 <3 57 e
35 & 40 •
15 & 16 '

. 15 (3 15 e
10 ' 12$ *

Fall wheat,.............
Spring Wheat......

Barloy......................
Butter......................
Eggs..........................

Tallow......................
Pork..........................

Capillary Abridger.
8—Hirstute Vegetatcr. places. Fully 100 were turned away 

unable to get into the hall at all. A little 
over 890 was realized.

D. D. G. M. Bro. Campbell, of Listo- 
wel, visited the Masonic Lodge in this 
village on Monday evening.

Mr. R. Black entertained a housefull 
of Gorrie friends one evening this week.

5 - 6 *
The Township Printing Again.

Edit oryGazettc:—I am pleased to see 
that we now have a journal that is not 
afraid to speak its mmd. I would like 
to add a few words to what has already 
been said about the township printing 
for the present year. Now, sir, if the 
Gazette is able to do the work cheaper

IflT No Threshing Machine*. I.
Meat-Axes used I

Come in and sit down ;

awn-Kowere or 5 50 & 5 75 V cwt.

Local Affairs.You’re Next I
Bright flashes of lightning were seen 

on Sunday night last.
Mi’s. George Jlorton, of this village, is 

seriously ill at present.
Mr. Jas. Leech is able to be out again 

after a hard struggle with la grippe.
Mr. John G. Edgar and his brother 

Tlios. are about renting a grist mill at 
Tara, Ont.

Miss E. J. McLaughlin has gone to 
Woodstock to take a three months 
course at music.

GreeijlaW Mills. Glenfàrrow.

than the present price I fail to see why 
the people’s money spould be spent to

Mrs. John Hayes and son, of North
east Hope,were guests at Mr. D. Fraser’s 
last week.

Mr. Agnew, of Wawanosh, is spending 
a few days at Mr. John Green’s.

Mr. and Miss Greer, of Gorrie, spent 
a few days this week at Mr. James 
Wylie's.

Dr. and Mrs. Tamlan spent Sunday 
last at Mr. Alex. McDonald’s.

Wroaceter, Out.
keep the contract away from you. If 
it is because jtou are reported to have 
changed your politics I don’t see “why 
that ought to make any difference. 
What the ratepayers want is to have the 
work well done, then as cheaply as pos
sible at home. I am a Reformer and 
live a long distance from Gorrie 
not personally interested in you any 
further than that you are getting up a 
magnificent sheet that is a credit to our 
township and worthy of support. I am 
sorry to say that I can see no grounds 
for thinking that either ^ourself or the 
Gazette are imbued with good, sound 
Reform principles; but even if you 
gv:t that should he no reason why our

our

Robert Black, Prop.

FITTED UP WITH

HUNGARIAN ROLLER 
PROCESS.

Drs. Tuck and Armstrong of this vil
lage, attended the Eli Perkins lecture in 
Brussels last Wednesday evening.

Mr. Hamilton, of Carrickt formerly 
teacher in the Dane school, just north of 
town, was in the village yesterday.

The sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 
was administered in the Presbyterian 
church here on Sunday, Rev. Mr. Sin
clair officiating.

Mr. Robt. Carlisle, of Hensall, and his 
sister, Miss Nellie, of Brussels, were in 
town calling on Mrs. N. McLaughlin on 
Friday and Saturday last.

Miss Nellie Wrivlit, of Woodstock,who 
has been visiting her sister Mrs. N.'Mc-1 
Laughlin, for tlie last two weeks, returned j 
home on Thursday morning.

Miss Aggie Hastie, of White church, 
spent a few days at home this week.

Miss Maggie Ballagh, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Jos. Higgins for 
some time, returned to her home Satur
day.

First-Class Flour

—FROM—

MANITOBA WHEAT. On Thursday evening the young people 
of the neighborhood and surrounding 
country to the number of about 100, 
gathered at the residence of Mr. George 
Fortune, a “house warming” being in

Highest Price paid for Grain, 1 -
Chopping Dob®. council should lose 815 "or $20 of 

hard-earned money on account of party 
politics in municipal affairs. Rest assured 
they will hear more of this before next 
election. Three of our councillors are 
Patrons of Industry. Does that kind of 
work agree with our obligation, as 
Patrons, which is to work for the bene
fit of all? It looks more like working for 
Pfrty. I hope you will continue your 
present course of keeping clear of 
politics. When election time

f
ROBERT BLACK.

The evening was pleasantly 
spent in “tripping the light fantastic.” 
Mr. and Mrs. Fortune and family left 
nothing undone that would add to the 
comfort or pleasure of the guests. Their 
new house is a model of neatness and

impromptu call upon that gentleman 
and his estimable family. It is nced- 

j less to say that all the guests heartily 
j enjoyed themselves, the host and liost- 
I ess doing everything in their power to- 
make the occasion a pleasant one for 

We had a pleasant call from Messrs, all. It was well along in the “wee, sma’ 
Fleuty and Collier, of the Wingham hours" when the visitors reached Gorrie, 
Advance, last Friday. They expressed feeling it a good thing, since we had to 
themselves as highly pleased with the lose him as a citizen of this village, 
mechanical appliances in this office. that he is located close enough to bring

his great qualities as an entertainer in
to play occasionally.

GO.RRIE—#

Meat comfort. It is heated throughout with 
hot air.

The silver cord which held the spirit 
of Mr. William Porteous to its tenement 
of clay was severed on Sunday evening 
and he passed peacefully away from this 
world of sorrow. The bereaved have 
the sympathy of every one in their loss. 
Mr. Porteous was the father of Mrs. 
William Gemmill.

Mr. Adam McBurney, who left here 
with his wife and brother, for Mexico, 
for the benefit of lijs health, died on the 
4th inst. ii] Kansas. The change of 
climate not beirfg beneficial to Mr. 
Burney’s health, they were returning 
home, and were only as far as Kansas 
when lie died. His remains were brought 
home and were followed to their last 
resting place in Wingham cemetery by 
a large number of sorrowing friends. 
The bereaved widow and relatives have 
the entire sympathy of the community. 
Mr. McBurney was a sufferer from that 
ferrible disease consumption.

IXla.rk.et. comes
round, of course we grits will hardly ex- 
peefc to escape your pen, but in the 
meantime, our knowledge of youfSelf is 
a guarantee that we will have none of 
tlie miserable dirt-slinging through the 
Gazette which has characterized How
ick journalism of late years. Perhapsthe 
council, sinçe no printing is to be done 
for some time yet, will rescind their action 
of the January meeting and thus not 
only give you an honest chance but at 
tlie same timgpractise the public econ- 

y they prcacltÿl to us at the nornina- 
Yours,

A Grit Farmer,

FRANK COLES,
"LJAVING boHght out'the Above business 
FI ]y carried on by Mr. Geo. Horton, ii 
pared to furnish tsbe public with the

i, late-
Tho programs for the Wroxeter C. O.

F. entertainment were printed in the 
Gazette, office. They were the subject 
of much complimentary criticism during 
the evening. We make a specialty of 
fancy job printing,—such work as it is 
supposed can only be done in the large 
cities.

Mr. Skilling is organizing a Kinder- , . .... , ,, , . ... •„ c , „ speaking thorc nightly, while a liouse-garten class in this village. So far the , , , , • ih _ iiiAii to-liouse canvass has been vigorously
exercises have been held at the close of pu8hed. Tlicir voting occurs to-day 
school on Wednesday afternoon. All when it will be decided whether Cargill 
children from four years old and up- or Truax shall represent them. Six
wards are elligible. The exercises arc ele=tio,u” ar= b™‘« ‘‘T1
, ... , . . ,*? . .. ... Halifax, Peel, North and South \ ictoria
healthful and instructive, and the op- an(j EaHt Middlesex. The Hoüsc is to 
portunity should be taken advantage of meet on the 20flCVyhen there will no 
by all. doubt be a number^f new faces present.

While we in Howick are quietly at
tending to our work and making the 
best of the good sleighing, the town
ship, to the north of us are stirred by 
one of the most exciting elections ever 
held there. Some of the “biggest guns” 
in either political party have been

FIISN BEEF, VEAL, PORK, MUTTON, LAMB 
■ARP SAUSAGE ALWAYS ON HAND.

Having hod eoueiderable experieneo at the busi- 
n i — 1 feel eonfldent of giving the best of satis- 
fetioA to all who honor me with their patronage. 

Meet delivered free to ell parte of the Village. 
G»r Mee^wagon goo* to Wrdxeter, every Mon

day, Wednesday ard Saturday ; and to Fordwich 
every Tueedav and Friday, 

flijjtieet oaeh priee 'aid far

Mc-
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■ The A-d-v.33 0_iflESE AHD JAPANESE MASS- 
AUBES.

PAH8IN0 EVENTS. . Hie One foolish Act -Tonnât». \
The young woman had secured permission Whether on pleasure bent or business, 

te speak to the good looking young convict. " ^ake on evety trip a bottle of S
It was just a feminine fancy —a desire to ° 4811 J^ts most pleasantly and eftect-
leam something of his story. ually on the kidneys, liver and bowels, pre-

“ You don't look like a criminal, ” she said venting fevers, headaches and other forms 
abruptly. of sickness. For sale in 75c bottles by all

He smiled at the rather uncertain compli- leading druggists.

“ I never did but one criminal thing in 
my life,” he said.

“ Only one ?” she said, in rather a disap
pointed tone. She had expected to find a 
man steeped in crime. “ Why, your 
tence is for ten years, isn’t it? ’

“ Yes, miss. I got it for that cne crim
inal act.”

“ What was the cause of t hat one !” she 
inquired curiously.

“Just a whim, miss—a youthful whim,” 
he replied rather bitterly. “I thought it 
manly to carry a revolver.”

“And you were attacked some night?” 
she asked quickly. “ And you ”------

He shook his head.
“ And you’re here just for that ?” she

There are three little letters, 
That are used on every day ; 

In evj^ry publication,
With undisputed sway.

They are so very modest 
Ne’er prominent they’ll be, 

But ’way down m a corner 
Lurks the a-d-v.

You read about a shipwreck,
A hundred people drowned ; 

The wreckage of a noble shi 
For miles is strewn uroun 

Your heart then swells in pity, 
For those upon the sei,

Until you read on further,
To the a-d-v.

Or perhaps upon a railroad,
\ ou’ll read of a big smash ; 

And many people injured 
In the overwhelming crash. 

You wonder-if some relative 
Upon the train could be,

Then you kick yourself, because 
You see the a-d-v.

'•AND-While great activity continues in the 
United States navy yards, and general pre
parations looking towards war with Chili 
are being made, the indications are much 
more peaceful. It is believed that England 

having large interests in the South American 
country, will intervene to prevent war.

Theexperiment inaugurated by th 
ies,Department at Ottawa to supply bail to 
fishermen on the Atlantic coast has proved a 
gratifying success. At the suggestion of the 
Government, Mr. Whitman ofCauso N. S., 
ppt up an experimental arrangement and se
cured and froze a quantity of equ 
The result is that all the boat fi 
Can so have continued to fish successfully 
long after the boats in other ports were laid 
up. Several United States fishing schooners 
have purchased this bait, and one, the Maud 
M. Story, has secured a good load of fish on 
the Conso and Carouse lie

*ew the Christian Population oi These 
Reentries Have Been Maltreated

It Is r.n*. three centuries since the Japan
ese, WKom we now think so mild and gentle, 
slaughtered out the whole Christian popula
tion of Japan, reckoned at more than fifty 
thousand ; and the Japanese then were at least 
as civilized—that is, as advanced in the arts 
and

HEALTH | BEAUTY 
"EnhancedENJOYEDe Faher- Pnre Ood Liver Oil.

and Emulsions properly made from it are 
undoubtedly the best remedies for pulmon
ary complaints. Many emnlsions have 
been placed on the market, but none seem 
to have met with the success accorded to 
SLOCUM S EMULSION of PURE COD 
LIVER OIL. Their Laboratory ie at 186 
West Adelaide St., Toronto, Opt., is con
stantly going and every druggist in the coun
try is supplied with the famous rfemedy, 
35 cts. per bottle.

Fireflies are employed 
West Indies for lighting purposes, being 
confined in glass lanterhs for that object.
• heve been eight national famines
in Russia during the present century—in 
[801, 1808, 1811, 1812, 1833, 1840, 1860 and

municipal government—as the Chin- 
• now. The Babis of Persia are l

massafflsd even now in Persia, with the full 
consent of the priesthood, and the Persians 

educated and more civilized

ADAMS'

Tutti Frutti Gumare fa more 
than the Chinese.

We greatly fear that the loathi 
pressed in *ke agreement, a loathing 
lunatic in its fury, is real ; and th 
Christian converts are hated with a fero
cious hatred, which exists always, but has 
recently got loose from some habitual re
straints Why it has got loose we do not 
pretend to know though there is sense in 
the suggestion that the literati have ascer
tained that Europe is divided into hostile 
camps, and have consequently lost much of 
their dread of the foreigner’s intervention, 
but it has got loose.

The Chinese representatives in Europe 
naturally talk of exaggeration ; but noue of 
the accounts really deny the wholesale mas
sacre of Chinese Christians in the recent 
insurrection, though they do deny the out
rages on women. Missionaries, especially 
the Roman Catholic missionaries, who have 
no wives or children to protect, do not fly 
without grave reason ; nor do Chinese 
roughs break out sporadically 
provinces for any local quarrel.

In our belief there is serious ground to 
apprehend one of those wild outbursts of 
mingled hate and fear which have from time 
to time disgraced Mongolian history, ending 
possibly in a universal massacre, not of the 
“foreign devils,” but of the unhappy “pig- 
goat devils,” Die'Chinese converts who re
fuse to wor

id for bait, 
shermen at

HKOOMMCMOCO ■* THE
HIGHEST MEDICAL AUTHORITIES.

Aids Digestion,
Invigorates the System. 

Strengthens the voice 
Improves the appetite.

at the

... . . nks, using only
this bait. The fishermen are quite enthusi
astic about the success of the experiment, 
and it seems to be generally admitted that 
an extension of this systenT will render our 
fishermen independent of Newfoundland.

in some of the Address^ Dra66lsta and Confectioners, or

And Mien a tale of sorrow 
Of sickness and of pain-;

Of how John Smith, of Bungtown, 
Could not get well again.

He lost all hope of living ;
At death’s door then was he

Until he took a bottle of------
Oh, hang that a-d-v !

Sometimes they try to hide it,
And little stars they use 

While others sign “ Ex.” to it 
To make it seem like news.

No matter what "they put there, 
It’s plain enough to see 

It is the same old 
That little a-d-v.

And so you find it daily ;
In everything it lurks 

’Tis seen in every paper,
And ne’er its duty shirks.

To tell the lruth, dear Teader, 4 
And we laugh aloud with glee, 

This poetry’s not paid for,
It’s an a-d-v.

“ Like others, just for that,” he returned 
quietly. “ I quarreled with a friend, lost 

temper, and—I’m here miss. That’s

He suddenly turned away and went back 
to his work.

Bishop Crowther, of the Niger territory, 
es already announced, died on the last day 
of the year. His career altogether was 
most extraordinary and romantic. His ori 
ginal name was Adjai, and he was a native 
of Ocnugu, in the Yortiba country, a hun
dred miles inland from thq Bight of Benin. 
When he was nine years of age, he was 
carried into slavery, and bartered, for a 
horse. Subsequently he was again sold, and 
a third time he was bartered for some rum 
and tobacco. At length he was rescued by 
a British man-of-war, taken to Sierra Leone, 
educated by the missionaries, and, finally, 
was consecrated first bishop of the Niger 
region. He was a man of exemplary char
acter, and a linguist of remarkable ability 
and attainments.

The poor drunkards in Germany have 
caught the Imperial eye, and they arc to be 
reformed in the most summary fashion by a 
bill now before the Reichstag, and which 
originated in the Imperial mind. The Em
peror is as determined

OUR NEW BOOK.
BT 33

Banish coughs and colds by using Adams 
Tutti Frutti Wild Cherry and Licorice 
Gum. Sold by all druggists and Confection
ers. 5 cents.

The thing for which the sinner is lost is 
for rejecting Christ once too often.

°ww by raatpu?,.. ay»*

God is not hard to please when we set 
about doing it in earnest.

OTJBS OMH.

mjtteni, a nr.ognlzod authority in all dome, ioveHndB,^oai!,i!aB?S;L,tS^to.rind
All the pretty girls are saving their love 

letters diligently now in hopes to accumu
late enough with which to paper their bed
rooms. It is really quite the latest and 
most approved form of wall decoration. 
They make the dado of the envelopes and 
the general decorition of the letter sh 
Young men will please write only on one 
side the letter page after this, as it goes 
further, and use very black ink, as the 
effect is more artistic.

I w.e Want Name and 

I CURED TO STAY CURED, j ■SV'gjüS’tV-
over whole

chestnut
A. P. 591

fr3I J. DOAN & SON.
If For Circular Adûreaa, 

■if/-3 7T Northcote ire. Toronto

ARTIFlim MBS
?

fuse to worship the spirit of Confucius. 
Just such a massacre, also committed by 
Mongoliar.a, produced in 1874 the French 

* ~ uin. That would be a hor- 
our tin.e to record, and 

e if it has the power, without too 
of still higher interests, great a 

ought to prohibit its occurrence.

Like a Good Conundrum 
is life, because cverbody must give it up ! 
But needn’t bo in a hurry about it ! 
Life is worth the living ! To prolong it, is 
worth your untiring effort ! Don’t give up 

In the September North America,i Review calling to your rescue that .grand
Dr. Cyrus Edson closes his contributif, to ? d ,f“"Y l\- med,cine, Dr. Pierces (.olden 

: symposium on ffjftfokennesa Cur- £le , ,l Discovery Many a worn-out ex- 
e?” with the following alphabetical i hvm» nausted body has it made over good as new!

tt strengthens, builds up, invigorates, assis
ting nature, and not violating it. Cures 
liver disease, indigestion, and all blood-taint 
and humors. Sure and lasting benefit guar
anteed, or money refunded. All druggists.

Soothing, Cleansing, 
Healing.

Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure Impossible.

minvasion of Tonqi 
rible tragedy for 
Europe if it has

E. 1). Gibbs./ to abolish drunken
ness, as the Loudon Alderman was “to put 
down suicide.” The bill

An Alphabet for the Drinker-rifüce
Many so-called diseases are 

simply symptoms of Catarrh, 
such as headache, losing sense 
of smell, foul breath, hawki 
and spitting, general feeling 
of debility, etc. If you are 
troubled with any of these or 
kindred symptoms, you have-, 
Catarrh, and should lose no 1 
time procuring a bottle of 
Nasal Balm. Be warned in 
time, neglected cold in head 
results in Catarrh, followed

provides for the 
prosecution of all persons “denounced” as 
habitual drunkards. and they arc to be 
locked up, and their property seized and 
divided among their families, and they arc 
not to be set free until they get a medical 
certificate that they are cured of the fatal 
habit. As the bill does not define the kind 
of evidence on which the denunciation is to 
be based, it would of

plthe ug
able?” with the following alphabetical i by me, 
descriptive of the inebriated experience with 
alcohol. The doctor says he learned it from a 
patient a young man of ability and fine mor
al perceptions, but a confirmed drunkard, 
whose eyes would stream with tears as hcre-

Miiking Emit* W i rter.
It is folly to keep your cow for six months 

without getting any pay, and then come 
down on her in the spring and say, “ you 
have got to pay for your board or get out.” 
I would have the cow make me a weekly 
offering, as the churches commend. Most 
of the churches have good business tact and 
aroFeinanaged by men of good sense, 
they Rkd more of it they would bo appreci
ated more than they are. A man will give 
a dollar a week to his church when nothing 
would inunce him to give $50 at one time. 
Make the cow give a weekly offering. A 
cow will give more milk, if her milking sea
son commences in October than if it begins 
between March and May. If a cow calves 
in March or April, when the cold weather 
comes in the Fall she dries up anyway, and 
therefore boards on the man during the 
winter too long without paying for her 
keep. Butter is dearer in the autumn and 
winter ; skim milk is worth more ; and if 
our cows generally 
would be able to largely develop our export 
trade in dairy products. Butter made in 
the winter time is worth more and keeps 
longer ; and calves grown at that time

vigorous and can be attended to more 
conveniently, as they come at a time when 
the farmer has leisure to devote himself to 
stock-raising practices.—[Jas. VV. Robert
son.

&

iti#u92
X1 CUBE FITS!

Otites1

rny remedy to cure the worst cases. Because others have 
railed le no reaeou for not now receiving a cure. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my fallible 
remedy. Give EXPRESS and POST-OFFICE.

ADE,JU0E ST-

cited this 
downwai

A stands for Alcohol ; deathlike its grip ;
B for Beginner, who takes just a sip.
C for Companion who urges him on ;
D for the Demon of drink that is born ;
E for Endeavor he make* to resist,
F stands for Friend- who so lot dly insist 
G for the Guilt that lie afterwords feels ;
H for the Horrors that hang at his heels ;
1 his intention to drink not at all ;
.1 stands for Jeering that follows his fall ;
K for his Knowledge that, he is a slave,
L stands for the Liquor his appetites or 
M for convivial Meeting so gay ;
N stands for No that he tries hard to say ;
O for the Orgies that then come to pass;
1‘ sta ids for Pride that he drowns in his 

glass ;
Q for the Quarrels that nightly abound.
B stands for Flu in, that hovers around.
Sstands for Sights that his vision bedim?.
T stands for Trembling that seizes his limbs ; 
C for his Usefulness sunk in the slums.
V stands for Vagrant he quickly becomes;
W for Waning of life,that's soon done :
X for his oXit regretted by none.
Y outh of this nation, such

crime;
Z calously turn from the tempter intime!

i graphic description of Ins 
d career :

A^boy stood on thejmrning deck,.

For, with the fast, approaching flame, 
His riders quickly tied.

course open up a
fruitful field for fanatical temperance 
of a suspicious turn. What vice the Em
peror will take up next, it is hard to say. 
But there was a proposal submitted to the 
last French National Assembly, 
might furnish a useful model, th

by consumption and death. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent, i 
post paid, on receipt of price ' 
(60 cents and $1) by addressing 
FULF0RP&CO. Brockville.OnL

and if So. many now in peril stand, 
unmindful of their fate, 

step by stop. Grim Death m 
And then, alas! too late! 
ir wiser, surely, would it scorn. 
When his approach we see, 
ith *• Pierce's Pellets ” well in hand 

uish old “G. D."

Till, mes on
e exact

terms of which we cannot recall, but it 
desired all vicious persons to consider 
themselves^ bad citizens, and requested 
them to leave France.

There
States where winter brings such terrible 
suffering to the people as in the prairie State 
of Iowa. Scarcely a hill breaks the sweep 
of the icy winds as they traverse the snow 
covered plain, gaining force with every mile 
they travel. With this fact in mind, a story 
which comes from the little town of Vinton, 
Iowa, takes on a serious meaning. Two 
weeks ago, when the ground

w, and the thermometer registering 
below zero, 200 people, believers in

Fa

To vanq
MONEY. MONEY. MONEY.Pierce’s Pleatant Pellets have remarkable ft A QFIELD TEA cures Co 

Unn Headache, res. _
Get Free Sample at Garfield 
317 Church St., Totû^Ll-

onstipation, Sick 
the Complexion. 

Tea Agency,
LONDON AND CANADIANfew sections of the Ünitod power to correct all physical derangements, 

thus warding off disease that would surely 
follow. Purely vegetable, pleasant to ta ko, 
perfectly harmless! With a little fore
thought, they’ll be a present help in time of 
need—cheating the doctor and robbing the 
grave. Asa Livei Pill, they are unequaled. 
Smallest, cheapest, easiest to take. One a 
dose as a laxative, three or four as a cathar
tic. Tiny, sugar-coated granules, in vials; 
25 cents.

LOAN AND AGENCY CO., LTDHAVE YOU Srttgn' »„bnS:
Appetite, Was tings, Debility. For wonder, 
fm sure. new réunir, Ad Ire*3, I. Bimflilt 
II» 81. Lawrence 81. Montreal.

103 Bay Street, Toronto.

Capital............. .............$6,CO 3.000.calved in the Fall we

DROPSi/il/Vl KJ ment and at lowest current rates. Muni

Chest,‘for'th^voicetinequftllod^'16 T"r0a‘ and

R» «6 T. W. Stamped on each drop.

WATSON’Swas covered
with snow 
10 dega.
the Dunkard faith gathered one morning on 
the bank of a little river to witness the 
baptism of a new 
The

weakness is
With health and beauty lade 

A rich and pric eless thing. 
To woman, pale and wasted, 

My precious gift 1 bring.

Manager.
Choice farms for sale In Ont. <te Manitoba

Making it Lively for Slave Stealers.
London, Jan.-Mr. H. H. Johnston, Com- Sucb,the ,obJ=c> and such the mission of

missioner of British Central Africa, is inak- ^°"“n 8 va™cd friend, Dr. Tierce’s Favor
ing things exceedingly lively for slave trad- lte . Prescription. Dont let unreasonable 
ers in the region south of Like Nyassa and PrcJ“dlce prevent you from • sharing the 
along the shores of that lake. In July last , Jf1? beauty proffered, in good faith 
several caravans of slave traders left the 1 111081 exce. en*' Remedy • None of
coast at Kilwa and Lindi for the interior thc almost countless weaknesses and dis- 
They knew that the slave trade had been e*sf? P9<ruhar to woman» but that readily 
prohibited, and their intention was to buy yi® d t0 lf® ,na«ical Power ! Manufactured 
and capture slaves in the Nyassa region and recom,»ended, sold through druggists and 
take them north to sell among other tribes by the \\orlds Dispensary Mcd-
for ivory. They intended also to bring some - , Association, Buffalo, N. Y., to give sat- 
of the slaves down to the coast where there -l 'f6110”»™ every case, or money paid for 
is some opportunity to smuggle slaves to c,ieer*l"ly refunded, 
some of the islands along the .east coast. Small turbans generally have facings of

Johnston has met these parties on the velvet, with a bunch of coque feathers 
upper Shire River. The first caravan he sur- large "bird perched on the side, and 
prised was at Opandas. Johnston demanded loops of ribbon, 
the unconditional release of the slaves. The 

give up theii booty, and 
uy Capt. Cecil Maguire, 

the town. He released

member of their church, 
convert was a young woman of 22, with 

a babe only three weeks old. While the con
gregation looked on, a large hole was chop
ped in the ice. When this was done the 
victim, dressed all in white, was brought 
by the high priest of the order to the water’s 
edge. Well nigh paralysed by cold and 
fright, the woman shrank back and cried for 
mercy, but her sciearns were drowned by 
the singing of the congregation, and while 
they sang the priest plunged her three times 
into the icy water. Many of the spectators 
—people with some little pity left in their 
narrow breasts—were unable to stay and 
witness the cererriony. The young woman 
is now lying at the point of death, and her 
mind has been a total blank ever since the 
immersion.

IBIIWeI consumption.
___________Ht. w.. Toronto, ’’uoiiidj'!,” tor the above dls&ee; by I ta 

the worst kind ami ot long 
Indeed eo strong la my faith 

■end TWO BOTTLES FREE.
The Essex Hog.

The tendency is more and more toward 
the breeding of black hogs because of their 
freedom from scrofulous diseases. The Essex 
hog is one of the most 
1er breeds. Its flesh is

■landing have been cured.
Learn to cut—No better in lte efficacy, that I will 

■ WWI1W ■»■ ava trade. Thorough instruc- with » VALUABLE TREATISE on tbU disease to nnv
sc'ioSiTm Y,o„Jo°ftON^n„CS^? t"XTocum'“m,CXI'T801delT,'^
aafiSW,?.*!" th0 ST.. WE8T?TORONTO,"ONTe A°ELA'DE

popular of the smal- 
delicious, it matures 

early, and when full grown weighs from 
2o0 to 275 pounds. Essex hogs “ fatten al
most at the sight oi corn. ” The sows are 
very prolific and fairly good nurses. The- 
pure Essex is all black, without a white 
hair upon its body. Thc Essex is most profi
table when fattened and marketed at from 
9 months to a year old. More than half a 
century ago Lord Western of Essex, Eng., 
travelling in South Italy, found near Naples 
a rare breed of hogs new to him. He impor
ted a pair to his English home, and from 
them the mordent Essex hog is descended. 
Ine original Neapolitans were crossed with 
a larger, coarser breed of black hogs native 
to Essex. Thence we have the present im
proved Essex, many specimens of which 
have found their way to the United States 
and been reproduced and bettered, as all 
breeds of hogs have been in our country. 
They run here to more meat and less snout 
and log. The Essex hogs cut up into delici
ous small hams and shoulders, perfectly 
adapted for fashionable markets and pri
vate customers. They are, there ore, adap
ted to small farms or tor gentlemen who 
like to amuse themselves by raising their 
own pork. For the packer, however, they 
ire too small, and the breeder who raises 
swine on an extensive scale will not rear 
them. One of the best uses to which the Es- 
lex can be put is the improvement of breeds 

large, coarse swine.

«BllôlSiÆaà.
I Beware of ImitationTSS^^SfiiB

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH //

CANADA PERMANENT
Loan and Savings Company.

HE GENUINE
OF Invested Capital $12,000.900.

Hf AD OFFICE, TORONTO ST., TORONTO.
The ample and increasing resources of this 

Company enable its Directors to make advan
ces on Kent Estate securities to anv amount, 
without delay, at the lowest current rate of 
interest, and on the most favorable terms.

Loans granted on improved farms and on 
productive town nnd city properties. 

Mortgages and Debentures purchased. 
Application may be made through the local 
Appraisers of the Company cr to

J. Herbert Mason,
Managing Dfrector. Toronto

°taH

The Imperial Conservative leaders are find
ing themselves somewhat embarrassed by a 
belief on the past of many of their tradition
al supporters that they are abandoning Con
servative principles. Sharp criticisms have 103 slaves and compelled Oponda to agree to 
recently appeared in some of the English the entire abolition of slavery there. John- 
newspapeis, calling attention to the fact ston has built a fort across the river com- 
that the Conservative policy, proposed or manding Oponda’s village. He has since re
realized, is harjly distinguishable 'rom what scued 359 slaves from two other of these 
has hitherto been termed Liberal, policy ; slaving expeditions. His force is scouring 
that Lord Salisbury and his associates, have the Nyassa region in all directions to pre
treated of the school question on Liberal vent further raiding, 
lines, and propose to take up and act upon 
the land question on a similar basis, to say
gotZit Œ:d ItTntd-ubMhè Ti™ ”7* vegetable wonders i„ this 

realization of these feelings of dissatisfaction *°f d oars;, Cer,ta,V troglc?1 ^ f"r,"lsb 
that has caused Mr. Balfour to recently clotb« M.well as food, and the inner bark 
state that, if there was the least opposition, °f olhcr8 ,a.8lnootb and J8x'bIe ®"ou«b to 
within his own party, the government would Eer'® aa w.rlt|ng papei. The bread lice has 
abandon its projected plan of local govern- a f?H'1 a i1!1 “ 1arRer lban a ™™amit
ment reform in Ireland. A general election wbloh- wb™ shoes and cooked, 
must take place lieforc a great while, and fcar0,e y m!" dlstmguishcd from excellent 
the present ministers, no doubt, feel that breadJ The weeping tree of the Canary 
they cannot afford to encourage their acts ,s K0’ e,vcn 1,,a d™,,«ht’ constantly
the belief that the Conservative party as now d“ul1!'» w#*f.r 1,8 ‘“'’cs and the wine 
represented is not much, if any, better than !ref of,Mfaurl lus Ia!a,,ul furnishes good wine 
the Liberal party. On the other hand, if "'Stead of water. A kind of ash ill Sicily 
the Conservative leaders should show a dis- ba8.a sap which hardens into crude sugar, 
position to abandon their piogressive policy aml ,s',8cd as 8"cb by t',e,"a Df8' without 
it is questionable whether they can long con- a"yrefi'""«- The product of the wax tree 
tinne to have the assistance of such Liberal °f tb8,Andes resembles bees wax very close- 
Unionists as Mr. Joseph, Chamberlain and ly;. Then there is the butler tree of Africa 
his associates. which,produces as much as a hundred pounds

at once, only to be renewed in a few months 
This secretion, when hardened and salted, 
is difficult to distinguish from fresh, sweet 
butter. Closely rivalling this is the milk 
tree of South America, the sap of which re
sembles rich cow’s milk, and is Used as such 
by the natives. China can boost of a soap 
free, the seeds of which, when used as soap, 
produce a strong suds and remove dirt and 
grease readily. In direct opposition to these 
useful trees in the man-eating plant of the 
tropics, which resembles Venus’ fly-trap in 
its nature. It has a short, thick trunk 

mod with narrow, flexible barbed spines

Grip and Fine Vigorous Health-
Grip, misery, woe, pain, etc. Anybody 

can escape these galling chains for a trifling 
sum. I had such dreadful attacks, could 
not shake pf its deadly fangs. Got a supply 
of nature’s mysterious life-giving St. Leon.t L* 
Took largo cupfuls. My, my! the charge 
seemed miraculous. Was soon filled with 
the grip of finq vigorovs health, and am 67 
years of age. T. Rivard, Jol'iette, Que.

Tweed cloths are much in vogue at present 
being tailor-made.

traders tcfused to 
Johnston, assisted 
accordingly stormed

W. McDOWALL
DIRECT IMPORTER OF

Fine Guns, Bifles, Shooting Suits, 
Hunting Boots, Etc.

rtrldarcs, Artificial 
Trap* a Specialty.

81 YONCE STREET, TORONTO.

«led C'a Birds and

Containing a large percent- 
_ age of the flour of Oatmeal. 
mF It makes and keeps Lady’s 
'11 hands soft and smooths

Curious Trees.
Dr. T. A. Slocum’s

OXYGENIZED EMULSION, of PURE 
COD LIVER OIL. If you have Difficulty 
of Breathing—Use it. For s tie by all drug
gists. £5 cents per b'“lle.

No man can lift

ip
himself by his boot tops, 

but lie can easily pull himself down by his m l It cures eczema and all dis
eases of the skin.ie®M

Made by The Albert Toilet Soap Company.

Women suffering from the ailments pecu
liar to their sex, and pale and sallow girls 
may be speedily cured and be restored to a 
fresh blooming complexion by the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. W. J. Witter Frank- 
jin, Man., Writes :—“My sister had been 
ill for seven or eight years and looked as 
though she were going to thc grave.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills completely 
ed her. Sold by all druggists. Beware of 
imitations.

One Way of Proposing. Be Sure You Get the Genuine.Over t he balusters bends a face.
Darlingly sweet and beguiling 

somebody lands in careless grace. 
And watches tlie picture, smiling.

fired and sleepy, with drooping head.
I wonder why she lingers ; 

inri when all the good-nights arc said, 
W liy somebody holds lier fingers.

resort-

The Irish Shamrock.
dolds her fingers and draws 

Sudd* nly growing bolder.
■ill her loose hair drops its masses brown 

Like a mantle over his shoulder.
Dver the baluster soft hands fair 

Brush his checks like a feather : 
right brown tresses and-dusky hair 
Meeting and mingle together.

brick Mmms her down, Ain Ireland only one Shamrock is known. 
It is an iiuVyenous species of clover, which 
trails along the ground among the grass in 
meadows. The trefoil leaves are not more 
than one-fmirth the size mf the smallest 
clove, I have seen in America, and are pure 
green in color, without any of the brown 
shading of the white and pink clovers.

The creeping stem is hard and fibrous and 
difficult to dislodge from the earth. On St. 
Patrick’s Day the true shamrock lias to be 
searched out amopg the grass, for, though 
comparatively plentiful at that season, it 
grows close to the ground.

Later it bears a tiny “white crown ’’ blos- 
aom. The information that shamrakli is 
the Arabic word for trefoil may be of service 
to those interested in the origin of the Irish

The word could have been introduced by" 
tiie Milesians, or it may furnish an argu
ment m support of thc contention that one 
of the lost ten tribes of Israel settled' in 
I reland, which has been revived by the4mb- 
lication of a recent book.

The Cod
That Helps to Cure

.The Cold.
The disagreeable 

taste of the
COD LIVER OIL

is dissipated in

\ SIMPSON DRY PRESS

J MARTIN MACHINES-STEAM AND HAND POWER

REPRESS MAOHINES FOR BRICK AND SHINDIES
!

«
Hiere'sa question asked, there's a sxvif r: 

Mho lias flown like a bird from thc hall 
But over thc balusters drops a Yes 

That shall brighten the world for DRY PANS, pug MILLS, DISINTEGRATORS, 
SANDERS, MOULDS, Etc.

him alway.

Danger of Realism,
Critic—“ I have not seen Strutstage this 

season.”
Send foi 

Stating Wants.

r*SCOTT'S
EMULSION

My Toothache !
Is an exclammation heard every hour in the 
day., Toothache is the most common ailment 
of young and old, and in the aggregate in
flicts more suffering than perhaps any oil 
single complaint. A one minute cure is just 
what every person desires to possess. Ner- 
viline—nerve pain cure—acts almost in
stantly in relieving the agony, and a sample 
bottle affords a quantity sufficient for 100 
applications. 10 cents tills the bill. Poison’s 
Nerviline is the only positive remedy for 
toothache and all nerve pains. Sold by all 
dealers in medicine.

• Dry Press Bricks made from Shale or Clay bring $10 to $20 per 1,000
® Extra cost to produce chiefly in plant.Actor—“ My goodness ! Haven't you 

heard? Poor Strutstage ! You know he 
went out with the ‘ Villain Still Pursued 
Her’ Company, and in the last act there is a 
lynching scene/’

“Yes, Strutstage played the villain. 
Gets strung up in the last act."

“ That’* it.- Poor Fellow ! He played it 
so well that one night in a Western town, 
the. audience got so excited that when the 
lynching scene came on they jumped up in 
their seats and shot him full of holes."
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kerosene over her daughter and set fire to 
hvr. The gr! a ed in great agony.
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THE GRÉÂT PEARL CASE.
^ïià-îsr.^tiû:; .Mssai-.^.s; Ga^i&E^ïl-BË"5tr-s-‘—■ sê! Æa.sütrai ras-ss^HâS•jçri i* -TU, u„ u. T-.tS'SV—
-sa-™ “txrr,£-i"ï=i?r ■•'«
■!£«»'-.- ^SSStBSZ^XJSfr"’the Way police Mr^g,chart had B El^lZît manned to gitle fact, «“[^‘^T'Whik’w T*"** *" 
hardly spoken of the los. of the jewels be- on which the au.piciou was gronnded. broth"® Hu eh eaml ini dre**mg my 
fore tiapt. Barber laughed and wmked and Elliot himself offered to confront his sister pectcdly and Tù ry room "”eI"
aai'l : ... ............................ with the clerks. He made an appointment Autour i nmedkte i^teS C°"'rer“tIOn

expect the Major's got 'em ” for the following morning. IsSëosaw “ “
Everybody who was interested knew, how- As âoon as Englobai t had gone Elliot hur 

ever, that the Major was at An being rub- ried home and told his sister of the oat- 
bed and scrubbed and drenched, inwardly rageons charge that had been brought 
and outwardly. Capt. Barber sent two against her. She took it as any honest 
Sergeants of Police, who searched the woman would take such a charge, and her 
house inside and out, questioned the ser- manner was such that her brother felt it 
vante, ran round the gardens with their would have been adding insult to injury to 
noses to the ground, and otherwise excited have asked her point blank if she took the 
terror and admiration. They ascertained jewels. That did not enter into the quest- 
one valuable fact. No one had left Shir- fon. The brother and sister awaited the 
ley to go any distance since Miss Ethel El
liot lett on Feb. 18.

The jewels must have been taken between 
Feb. 11, when Ethel and Georgie had looked* 
at them together, and Feb. 20, at 11:30 
o'clock, when the loss was discovered. Five 
persons knew the secret of the drawer. Had 
any one of those five-told the secret? Had 
a servant, peering through the keyhole, seen 
the drawer opened, and afterward discover
ed the secret ? The police asked carefully 
about Miss Elliot, but Mrs. Hargrcave in
dignantly and |)osith?ely thrust her from her 
suspicion. Mrs. Hargrcave was inclined to 
suspect her husband, although she could not 
See how he could have done it. On “ Limb’s” 
advice she kept the loss from her letters to 
him until a letter she wrote on Feb. 26, five 
days afterward. He got that on Feb. 26, 
and he was so much enraged over the loss of 
the jewels |ie had cursed so often that he 
forgot to get angry at the sentence, “It 
you have taken them by intention, or other
wise, J hope you will let us know at once. ”
“ Limb ” determined to nift the matter to 
the bottom. Accompanied by a detective 

rquay, he went to the city 
tne matter in the official paper of 

i police. He also sent a circular, 
containing a description of the pearls and 
diamonds, to every jeweller in London.
Major Hargrcave returned to London from 
Aix on March 2, but he took little interest 
in the search. Indeed, there was little to 
do except wait for dcvelopm 

Soon after the loss was di 
Hargrcave wrote to Ethel Hargrcave, tel ling 
her all about the loss. Ethel wrote back 
sympathizingly, and in a day or two, in^m- 
swer to another letter from Mrs. Hargrcave, 
wrote that she had dreamed about the jewels.
Mrs. Hargreave was much impressed by that 
friendliness. Ethel was very busy just at 
that time getting ready for her marriage 
with Capt Osborne which was to be on 
April 5th.

On March 8 Messrs.

ments, put a secret drawer in it Mr*. 
Hargreave, being very proud of it, sent the 
servants out of tne room and showed Major 
Hargreave and Mr. Englehart how it was 
worked. It was a black cabinet with two 
small drawers on either side. The secret 
drawer was under the lower drawer on the 
left side. She took tho lower drawer out 
and a false bottom was revealed. Wi h a 

hole in the centre 
a small drawer

PEABLS op mm

Ability involves responsibility. Power to 
its last particle is duty.

To have a course marked out beforehand 
is to be prepared for difficult»»*

If we can still love those who have made 
ns suffer, we love them all the more.

Lifting somebody else’s burdens is the 
best thing to do to make your own lighter.

Men who undertake considerable things, 
even in a regular way, ought to give us 
ground to presume ability.

To appreciable of steady friendship and 
lasting love, are the two greatest proofs 
not only of goodness of heart, but of 
strength of mind. '

Hope not to find in philosophy the end of 
the doubts which perplex you ; fer philos- 
phy can only suggest problems which the 
Gospel alone can solve.

There are moments when by some strange 
impulse we contradict onr past selves—fatal 
moments when a fit of passion like a lava 
stream lays low the work of half our lives.

It is not the question how much a man 
knows, but what use he can make of what 
he knows ; not a question of what he has ac
quired, and how he has been trained, but 
of what he is, and what he can do.

The love of God can neither console, en
lighten, nor sanctify, nor even save us—the 
love of Goddndeed is to us as if it had neves 
been, so Idng as it is not shed abroad in our 
hearts by the Holy Spirit, and mingled in 
us by faith.

Every one has an ideal of life higher than 
his actual life reaches.. We should all like 
to be better, nobler, fnore just and generous 
and disinterested than we are. Through 
self discipline alone can we climb th|s ladder 
and approach this ideal.

The best of our glad days sometimes come 
quickly following the most sorrowful, just 
as mist and storm are often succeeded by 
the clear shining after the rain. No one 
can be sure that to-morrow will be beauti
ful, but he can hope so, and there is a pleas
ure in looking for streaks of light in our 
sunsets which we should not deny ourselves.

Often reproof and criticism that might be 
most salutary if couched in a few cogent 
words are rendered simply irritating and 
repulsive by the verbosity wh’ch seems to 
like to linger upon the shortcomings of an- 

VVe need that sensitiveness by which 
foelinga o£ 

symptoms of 
f-denial that

ATr-ro iilery that Recently Agitated Eng 
tisM Society to Its Depikt.

While the men and women who take the 
principal parte in this drama of life, which 
might be called “ The Crime and Punish
ment of Ethel Osborne,” are not of the high
est social rank as in the somewhat similar 
baccarat case, they are of excellent birth 
and of the best English culture. They are 
gentlemen and ladies, as the English make 
those distinctions. And it may be said safe
ly that this drama will lose nothing for its 
lack of sonorous titles. Had any great 
writer put this story into a book, word for 
word, detail for detail, a 
vealed in the English houses and shops 
courts, people would have read it with ab
sorbing interest, but it is doubtful whether 

• the realistic school would have given it a 
favorable criticism.

It deals with the class of people whom 
Thackeray has presented at the worst in 
“Vanity Fair,” those who drift about the 
outskirts of high society, sometimes getting 
in and generally getting left. They have 
extravagant tastes, which tljgy indulge far 
beyond their exceedingly 
Their days are full of battles with trades
people, and their nights 
with plans for the inevitible catastrophe 
which is somehow or other always put off a 
bit. The church and the army are th 
great refuges for the men and rich marriages 
for both men and women. They live on a 
trifling sum allowed to them by some richer 
relative, and their hopes are for legacies, for 
windfalls, for new affairs of any kind.

There is always a comedy side to this life 
—for the spectators. It is always more or 
less a tragedy for those concerned. Some
times, oftener than the newspapers indicate, 
there is such a tragedy as this, with the

eurtain 
despair.

hat pin she pressed a tiny 
ne false bottom andof t

sprang out from what seemed to be the
ng and ornamentation of the lower 

part of the cabinet.
Mrs. Hargreave kept in that drawer a 

tray with forms to fit the rings and pins and 
several small white pasteboard boxes, each 
containing certain jewels, the names of 
which were written on the covers of the 
boxes. She showed the whole process to 
the two men and then cautioned th 

nybody.
Major Hargreave was about 40 years of 

age. In December, 1890, a disease of the 
blood that he had contracted in India be
gan to trouble him, and he decided to go to 
Aix-la-Chapelle for the waters. He was to 
leave on Feb. 4, and, as Mrs. Hargreave 
did not care to be left alone, she sent for 
Ethel Elliot to come from The Boltons and 
visit her for a week.

movements, 
my housemaid and instructed her 

as to the alteration of a petticoat, which I 
afterward had packed in a box and sent 
away I then left the dressing room.

“ Before going out I went into the kitchen 
to give my orders to the cook. That took 
about twenty minutes. I then left the 
house, somewhere about half past 12. I 
walked from The Boltons to Messrs. Whit- 
tmgham & Humphreys’, in Onslow place, 
quite close to South Kensington station. 
Tha t took about a quarter of an hqnr. I 
then asked for Mr. Humphreys, a member 
of the firm, from whom I had ordered my 
trousse4*1. I had to wait about a quarter 
ot an hour for him,and then had a conversa
tion as to the trousseau. I was occupied 
with him from three-quarters of an hour to 
am hour, leaving about 1, or half past. 
Next I went to Mme. Poncerot, who is a 
dressmaker in Alfred place West. I 
there five or ten minutes. On 
home I bought some flowers of 
the Queen’s gate. ”

That took her past the time of the sale of 
the jewels. For Feb. 23. when the check 
was cashed by the bankers, she said, in an- 

to the question whether she went out : 
“ No, I did not. I did not leave the house 
the whole of the day. Miss Dashwood, Mrs. 
Saunders, a dressmaker, and the servants 

in the house that day, and my 
Evelyn returned from Hastings at 5$ o'clock 
in the evening.”

After Sir Edward^ 
ined her, the peopl^pr 
had scored a triumph. They did not notice 
that Sir Edward had made her show nearly 
an hour of time between 12* and 1£ unac
counted on Feb. 19, nor did they realize 
that he had involved her account of her 
finances so that she had confessed to far 
more money than she had the right to have. 
She left the stand followed by applause, and 
evsn Sir Charles Russell smiled at her. 
She had made only oue misstep apparently, 
and that did not concern the theft.

Other witnesses came to corroborate her, 
and fer Feb. 23 she had the best proof that 

Dashwood

“I

as it has been re-

em never
to tell a

morning engagement with apparently equal

accompanied them to the test. Mr. Spink 
and his clerks identified her positively, al
though they said the difference in her cloth
ing, and especially the change from the 
large hat she wore before to a very small 
hat, altered her appearance a good deal. 
The bank clerks were not so positive, which 
was in a certain way a point in her favor, 
and when one of them pointed to her and 
«aid,, 44 certainly not this one,” she turned 

undisturbed countenance toward her 
sister and laughed merrily. In fact, after 
her first indignation she was disposed to 
look on the whole affair as a joke. She 
could see how such mean people in money 
matters as the Hargreaves were could rush 
to such a false and unjust conclusion, and in 
her triumphant innocence »he pitied them.

Capt. Osborne came post-haste in answer 
to a telegram, and fjund her in 
mood. But he was not disposed to lbok on 
such a scandalous and shameful accusation 
so lightly. Of course she was innocent ; a 
doubt of that never entered his head. Even 
when the ugly facts began to peer on every 
side his confidence, as his conduct shows, 
was unshaken. He had several stormy in
terviews in the next few days with Major 
Hargreave, with Englehart, with solicitors. 
Major Hargreave said point blank that the 
money must be refunded 
jewels returned •
He said that he and his wife were convinc
ed against their will by overwhelming p 
All these events brought April 4, the day 
set for the wedding, very near at hand. 
And the Hargreaves were so enraged at 
Ethel Elliott that When they heard Capt. 
Osborne had resolved that the wedding 

go on they sent a solicitor to him, 
j him that his intention had bettor 

as his fiancee would be ar-

ited means.

are often wakeful II. -
The announcement of Ethel’s engagement, 

to Capt. Arthur Osborne of the Carbiniers 
had just been announced. Ethel Elliot was 
then 25 years of age—a tall, well-formed 
woman, with good ideas about how to dress 
herself and a disregard for her incoma in 
carrying out the ideas. She has brown hair 
earnest brown eyes, and very beautiful white 
teeth, which her lively disposition made her 
show much of the time. She was a hand
some girl, with indications of good breeding 
in ma mer and dress. She had known Capt. 
Osborne ever since she had known any one, 
and they had been in love for a long time. 
He had some expectations from his father, 
but was hard pressed while waiting for them 
to be realized. He was respected for his 
straightforwardness and his courage. Ethel 
was very proud of, him. She appreciated 
his good qualities and loved him as much as 
he loved her.

In December, 1890, when the engagement 
was announced, she was m great financial 
straits. A crisis was approaching, and while 
she was just as gay as ever,she probably lay 
awake a good deal wondering how all the 
tradespeople were to be paid, and how the 
wedding was to be arranged. Her brother, 
of whom she was very fond 
depths of the dumps with tailBT bills, and 
florists’ bills, and the dike, far beyond his 
power to pay. Capt Osborne was in the 
same condition. An army officer always 
has debts, and Capt. Osborne was wondering 
how he could square matters and get into 
shape for the marriage.

Major Hargreave went to Aix on Feb. 4, 
and on Feb. 9 Ethel arrived. She told Mrs. 
Hargreave a good deal about her trouble, 
and she guessed she would have to sell the 
last of the

was
my way 

a woman at

just at the right time, and the last 
falling on sorrow and shame and

that serene

L rke had cross exam- 
resent felt that sheIn such an atmosphere Florence Ethel El

liot, her brother, and her three sisters were 
brought up. Their grandfather, John 
Elliot of the Albany, Piccadilly, is a man 
of a good deal of wealth, but “ so funny,” 
to use Miss Elliot’s polite phrase. His only 
son studied law a id was admitted to the 
bar, but he never practised. The father 
made him an allowance, and, when he mar
ried, increased it so that he could lead an 
idle life and bring up a family with just too 
little money to be comfortable. The son 
had four children, one of whom died. They 
were brought up in a pretty little house at 
Tergumouth, in Derbyshire, not far from 
Torquay. At Colling wood, Torquay, lived 
Mrs. Martin and her granddaughter, thé 
great aunt and the second cousin of the 
Elliot children. There were frequent visits 
between the families and Miss Martin was 
especially fond of little Ethel Elliot.

In 1876 Miss Martin married Major Har
greave, an officer in the army, living on. 
$2,000 allowed him by his father. Major 
and Mrs. Hargreave li*red with Grandmoth- 

s. Hargreave being allowed 
Mrs. Martin had as heirlooms

from To 
vertieed 
the London

we can detect the unspoken 
others and forestall the first 
weariness. This and the sel 
accompanies it are among the best marks of 
that kindly and generous spirit which are 
the essence of all true courtesy.

The highest duty that ever comes to a 
man is not to do a deed of prowess or win a 

•ry, but to endure, suffer, and 
r freedom. The highest honor 

death is the 
ood cause. Stand- 
a man who lived

and the other 
or there would be an arrest.

■cdVercd, Mrs.

she was in the house. Miss 
pssitive, Mrs. Saunders was pos 
could not have gone ont for an hi 

Soon after the beginning of the session of 
Deo? 20, Justice Denman handed down a 
note which he had just received by special 
messenger. He read it and handed it to the 
attorneys. Both became intensely absorbed. 
The note was from tho Messrs. Benjamin, 
Ulste House, Conduit street, and set forth 
that late in th

itive. She
should
warning him t 
be abandoned, 
rested on April 4.

The wedding was not to be a public 
affair, as originally planned, but was-Xo 
be in the presence of tho immediate 
family only, 
ceived word 
wedding was put off, and, instead of 
being married on April 4, Ethel Elliot and 
Capt. Osborne sat in the little parlor of Tha 
Boltons all day awaiting the arrival of the 
officers. Her face was not so bright as it 
was a few weeks before, and her eyes had a 
look in them which made honest Capt. Os
borne shut his lips whenever he looked at 
her. The next day they were married. Capt. 
Osborne had the notice of the marriage printe

rs and also sent a person- 
reave’s solicitors, 

and groom had 
stood by them firmly in all their troubles 
and had approved the marriage even in the 
face of the scandal which alj felt 
coming. Capt. Osborne’s father settled $75,- 
000 and $2,000 a year upon him. Ethel 
Elliot’s grandfather settled 
$1,000

material victo 
die for truth o;
that a man can bear in life or 
scar of a chain borne in a g 
ing here by the grave of 
and died humbly, modestly, and poorly, we 
look not for powers of achievements, we are 
not deceived by lowliness, by poverty, 
even by errors; we find that, after the sift
ing of death and years, there remains to us 
his adoration, courage and devotion. To 
these we have raised this atone, to honor 

y in a dead man, and to remind 
living men that love and gratitude are the 
sure harvest of fidelity and trustworthiness

Spink & Son, jewel
lers at 2 Gracechurch street, answered the 
circular, saying they thought perhaps they 
had the jewels. Mr. Englehart, Capt. >'ar- 
ber, and May Hargreave drove the next 
morning to the jewelry shop, and two hours 
later Mrs. Hargreave got a telegram an
nouncing that the jewels had been found. 
Mr. Spink told the gentleman that on Feb.

shortly after 12£ o’clock, a well-dressed, 
fine-looking young woman, whose dress one 
of his clerks was able to describe with 
accuracy, had come into the salesroom over 
the shop, and had offered for sale the two 
stolen pearls. He said that they saw at once 
that she was a lady, and he further said 
that there was nothing about her cool and 
perfectly self-possessed manner and speech 
to indicate that there was anything wrong. 
As the pearls were large and of an especially 
good quality they agreed to give her £550 
($2,750) for them. When they asked her for 
her address she wrote : “ Alice Price, 14 
Hyde Park Gardens. ” Follow ing their cus
tom, a clerk looked in the directory and 
found no such person at that address. Mr. 
Spink politely explained that to the lady, 
whereupon she smiled, and without the 
slightest confusion or hesitation said ; “Oh ; 
I am simply visiting there. I am Mrs. Price 
of Radcliffe Hall, Bradford.” The firm had 
not at that time a set of country directories. 
As there seemed to be nothing strange in 
the young woman’s story, Mr. Spink gave 
her the firm chock for £550. He saw noth
ing more of Mrs. Price of Radcliffe Hall, 
Bradford, until Feb. 23, when, at about 
11:30 A. M. she walked in again. She said 
to"the clerk who had waited upon her be
fore that she ha* presented the check at 
Glyn, Mills A Co’s, the bankers, upon 
whom it was drawn, and had learned that 
she could not get cash for it. She asked him 
to change it so that she could get cash. 
He very accommodatingly wrote “ Pay 
cash,” on it. She thanked him and went

bonds in which her mother’s es
tate was invested, although the amount 
would not be nearly enough. Mrs. Har
greave said the Major was so mean that she 
would have to stay away from Ethel’s wed
ding because she couldn’t buy a gown. 
Ethel wouldn’t listen to that, and offered to 
give her $50 to buy the go 
wedding. Mrs. Hargreave, or Georgie, as 
they called her, agreed to that finally, and 
Ethel promised to send the money as soon as 
she returned to London. After they had 
canvassed their troubles thoroughly they 
enjoyed life quite gayly with the aid of 
“ Limb” Englehart, who was in cons taut 
attendance.

On the morning after Ethel arrived at 
Shirley she and Mrs. Hargreave went to a 
photographer and sat together for a picture. 
Mrs. Hargreave wore all her jewels, wlihli, 
by the way, showed up very poorly in the 
picture. When they returned Mrs. Har
greave did not put her jewels back into the 
secret drawer, but left them overnight in the 
cash box. Mrs. Hargreave called Ethel into 
her bedroom the'next morning, and the two 
women talked about the jexVels while the old 
servant, Avant, was at work in the room. 
Then Mrs. Hargreave sent Avant out, and, 
having closed and locked the door, opened 
the seccet drawer, showing Ethel how 
it was djrie. 
five persons now and five 
knew of the existence of 
herself, Ethel, Major Hargeave. Mr. Engle
hart, and the maker. Mrs. Hargreave put 
the jewels into their boxes. She uôticed that 
the inscription on the box containing the 
diamond and the pearl earrings was obscure. 
So she remarked it “Two diamond earrings. 
Two pearl ditto.” Then she closed the 
secret drawer, which was made so that it 
shuthard.audthc subject of the conversation 
w changed. But Ethel did net put out of 
her mind her knowledge of the secret drawer, 
tho, beauty of those big pearls, like small 
bird’:; eggs, and the flash of those diamonds 
worth $2,000 at least.

Ethel was to have returned to theteol- 
toi.s on Friday, Feb. 13, but Mrs. Har
greave 
lowing

When Capt. Osborne re- 
of the intended arrest the e morning of Feb. 23 a lady 

steped from a cab and brought a bag of gold 
containing £550, into their shop,asking them 
to give her notes for it. They had not the 
notes and directed her to the National Pro
vincial Bank. The council kept this note to 
themselves, but sentout inquiries immediate
ly. The trial went on, and Mrs. Osborne 
and her husband sat there listening calmly 
and attentively while the detectives were 
following tho trail

The detectives ascertained that the woman 
had got notes for the gold at the National 
Provincial Bank. They copied the numbers 
of the notes, and went to the Bank of Eng
land. It was late in the afternoon, and the 
officials had much formality to go through. 
At last they found one of the notes. It had 

Maple’s dry goods house. Writ
ten across it, in an unmistakable handwrit- 
ting, was the name 4 4 Ethel Elliot. ” At 
Maple’s they said a lady living at The 
Boltons had paid it to their agent in the 

part of March in exchange for a C. 0. 
D. package.

The court had adjourned for the da 
that time. \\ hen the 
before Sir Charles Russell he saw at once 
that Ethel Elliott had deceived everybody. 
He sent for Capt, Osborne and told the facts 
to him. Capt. Osborne refused to believe 
them. He went home and confronted hie 
wife. He told her what Sir Charlei had 
said, and that he was going to withdraw 
from the case. He told her tnat he still be
lieved her, that she was innocent, and he 
knew it. And she still denied tl e accusa
tion, still stood for her own innocence. She 
had forgotten that her name was on one of 
the notes. That was Saturday.

There were several consultations during 
Sunday, but Sir Charles could not convince 
Ethel that she was caught, nor could he 
shakeCapt. Osborne’s belief in her innocence. 
Early on Monday morning, Dec. 21, Capt. 
Osborne went with Hugo Elliott and his 
solicitor to the Bank of England to look at 
the notes. 441 will know that it is not her 
handwriting,” he said; “I cannot be de
ceived.” For nearly a year she had 
written to him every day. He 
familiar with each shade and turn of 
her writing. Others might be fooled by 
a fancied resemblance, but he would 
know. They went to the bank. 'The offi
cer handed him the note. He looked at the 
name so lightly written there and yet so\dis- 
tinctly, and as he looked he shook from side 
to side,-and, before any one could catch him 
he fell to the floor. They could not bring 
him back to consciousness for several hours 
to the knowledge that his wife was doubly 
a liar and that the child to be borne shortly 
would have a thief for a mother.

There was a scene never to be forgotten 
when the counsellors, with 
tered the court room and 
took their scats and looked triumphantly 
at the vacant seats of the plaintiffs. Sir 

for Ids insinua- 
gainst Englehart and the Hargreaves 

and asked that a verdict be given for the de
fendants without further delay. Sir Edward 
Clarke explained the complete exposure of 
Mrs. Osborne as gently as he could. Sir 
Charles Russell, so moved that he could 
scarcely articulate said that the suit was 
withdrawn at the imperative instructions 
of Capt. Osborne. “ I hope I may be per
mitted to add,” said Sir Charles, 14 that 
throughout he has acted as a thoroughly 
honorable and chivalrous gentleman.’"

er Martin,
$2,<'00 by her.
end by purchase * a collection of jewels' 
worth nearly $75,000. Each piece was a 
gem in its way, and the old lady was wont to 
shew them to visitors as an especial mark 
of favor. From time to time she gave Mrs. 
Hargreave one of the jewels, promising to 
leave her all at her death.

In 1885 Ethel Elliot, grown to a fine-look
ing girl of 20 years made a long visit tp 
Mrs. Hargreave. They went about a good 
deal, among other places to a ball at the 
Imperial Hotel. Soon after that Mrs. El
liot heard that Mrs. Hargreave had intro
duced Ethel to a certain Radcliffe Hall, 
whom she had hoard was a highly*improper 
person. She also heard that there was a 
pertain Mr. Englehart, a rich bachelor of 
Torquay, who was on too intimate terms 
with Mrs. Hargreave to suit the nice sensi
bilities of Torquay respectability.
Elliot felt much aggrieved, and, after writ
ing Mrs. Hargreave a sharp letter, broke off 
all relations with her.

That state of affairs lasted until 1887, 
when the quarrel was patched up by explan
ations, ana the old cordial relations were re
sumed. In 1887^lr. Elliot died, and in 
1889 Mrs. Elliot died.
children about $6,000, and the shares of 
Mrs. G each, the oldest sister, Hugh, Ethel, 
and Evelyn were afterward increased by the 
death of a sister. Old John Elliot allowed 
his grandchildren something—to Hugh, who 
had become the kind of a lawyer his father 
was, $2,000 a year, $2,500 tor household 
expenses, and a house at The Boltons, South 
Kensington, a district of London, rent free. 
They moved to The Boltons immediately, 
ar.d for a time lived fairly well. Hugh, 
having all his time at his disposal, spent a 
great deal of money. The $6,000 he got 
from his mother was spent soon. Then he 
lnirrowed a good part of his sister Ethel’s 
share, into which ner love for fine gowns, 
boot-e, hats, and the like had made terrible 
inroads. Finally he borrowèd a good part 
of Evelyn’s share to relieve his most pressing 
debts.

their memo?
wn in time for the

19,

Schoolboy English-
The following is an extract from a work 

entitled 44 Original English,” compiled from 
essays written by London schoolboys :—

ed in the newspapers an 
al note of it to Major Hargn 

The relatives of the bride The Cow.
“The cow is a noble quadrerped, though 

not so noble as the horse much less the roar
ing lion. It.has four short legs, a big head 
for its size and a thick body. Its back legs 
are bent, and there’s two big bones siicking- 
out just above. Its tail’smore noble than 
the donkey’s, but nothin’to cum up to that 
of the race horse. The cow gives us milk 
and niced bcefand shoolether. How thank
ful should children be to this tame quarer- 
ped. The reason why beef is so dear is be
cause that cows cost so much and the earth 
is gettin full of people. I all ways have beef 
to my dinner on Sundays ; on other days 
bread and drippin or bread an lard, some
times tre^ckle Mother says if I’m hungry on 
my rounds I can eat a piece of cat’s meat if 
it doesent smell, but I rouetnt eat the 
she says. How thankful wc out to be to 
the cow for niced hot beef. Pertaters 
grows ; they are not on the cow. The four 
things what yousees under the cows belley 
are what the milk comes through, How 
thankful should w e be. The cows makes 
milk from grass. God teaches the cow how 
to do it. A cow’s feet are spilt in two, like 
sheeps they are called hoove# Little cows 
are called carves. Carves are the stupidest 
of all tame quadrerpeds, except pigs and 
donkeys. When you drive a corf, never 
prick it behind, but push it gently with 
your flat hand. Men are crewel to carves 
coz they cant draw milk from them. Yon 
can genly find mushrooms in cows fields, but 
you mustnt go in if there’s a board up. How 
would your mothers like you to be called 
trespass ? Bulls are very much like cows, but 
are fierce quadrerpeds. You can always 
tell bulls from cows’ coz bulls are black and 
not quite so fat. Bulls are not tame quad
rerpeds, and they look as if they could ran. 
You can all ways tell them that way. When 
my mother sees a bull she all ways stands 
with her back to the wall till its gone past, 
and she holds my hand. If a bull wanted to 
hurt my mother I would pull mother in a 
hedge and then kick out. Cows are painted 
different colors ; witc and red and ye 
When they are black and white thei 
genly half bulls, so you must not go near 
them. There is what is called cream which 

people eats ; it is got from cows which 
11 white. How thankful should rich

sure was
come from

$25,000 and
a year upon her, with $1,000 a year 

more to be paid back when Osborne came 
into his father’s estate. latter

Major Hargreave had entered suit against 
Spink & Son for the recovery of the jewels, 
which they thought they could hold under a 
queer old English law. He had also served 
notice on Mrs. Osborne that she must pay 
over the money she had got for the jewels 
and sign a confession of ner guilv or take the 
consequences. Matters were in that condi
tion when it came to the ears of Capt. Os
borne that Mrs. Hargreave and the Major 
were talking of tho scandal and rapidly 
making public that" which had before been

y by
laidnew facts were

She told Ethel that 
persons only 

the drawer—
She left each of her

i
liver

known only by the persons intimately con
cerned.

Although that enraged Capt. Osborne, yet, 
in another sense, it pleased him. It gave 
him the chance to bring a suit for slander 
•aud give the lie to the Hargreaves, who 
were slandering his wife. The public can- 

away. not know how Mrs. Osborne took the Cup-
Major Hargreave, as soon as he found out tain’s proposal to bring a suit for slander 

about the theft, wrote Capt. Barber that atl(l ln,t her innocence to the frightful test 
he suspected Ethel Elliot. He, said after- of u t,ial in open court. But from what is 
ward that she was always talking about known of her she can have made only slight 
money, and that on one occasion she had objection, and in all probability she urged 
said that she “ would not stop at any crime him on when she saw how near to his heart 
for oof,” the last word being a cant word the matter lay. Capt. Osborne’s solicitors 
much a fleeted by the English as a synonym retained Sir Charles Russell, and when no- 
for money. A doubt has since been raised ^ce °f the suit was served on the Hargreaves 
as to whether the Major himsolf did not the latter part of * une they retained through 
utter the remark. When the viajor heard their solicitors Sir Edward Clarke. By the 
that the young woman described as a toll retaining of these renowned counsellors on 
brunette, ha 1 given as her home Radcliffe opposite sides the case was certain of wide 
Hall, a place having no existence; his mind publicity even Lad it been less sensational, 
reverted to Radcfine Hall, who had caused When the papers began to come in Sir 
the coolness between the Elliots and the Charles Russell found that Mrs. Osborne 
Hargreaves. He became convinced that his would be called upon to account for every 
first suspicion was correct. moment of her time on 1* eb. 19 from 9 o’clock

From Spink & Son the gentlemen went to *n the morning until 6 o’clock in the even- 
Glyn, Mills It Co.’ the Bankers, only a short ing- Several months afterward lie discover- 
distance away. The paying teller there efl that she would also have to account in 
remembered the call and the refusal of Feb. the same way for Feb. 23. The Hargreaves 
10, and also the return of the same woman and their solicitors kept this information 
on Feb. 23. Another clerk watched him from the Osbornes as long as possible, 
pay her tho cash. They described, with a When the trial was opened on Deo. 16, 
little variation in dress, the same woman 1-eforc Mr. Justice Denman,in Queen’s Bench 
whom Spink & Son had described. The Division of the Royal Courts of Justice, 
paying teller said that he had offered to pay Capt. Osborne and his counsel were confi- 
her in notes, but much to his surprise she dent of victory. Mrs. Osborne, as far as can 
had asked for gold. He counted out the he judged from her manner was as cool and 
gold an'l put in a bag. f<jr her. It weighed confident as they were. Sir Charles Rus- 
more than nine pounds avoirdupois. Shs 8fu’s presentation of her innocence were 
called a cab, and, taking the bag in her cIear »»d logical. He rather insinuated 
arms so that her capo concealed it drove that Mrs. Hargreave had stolen her own 

Major Hargreave and Mr. Englehart jewels for some unknown motive, and lie 
trace her no further ; but both felt dealt far from lightly with “ Limb” Engle- 

sure Ethel Elliot was the thief. Mr. Engle- hart. 
hart went to Torquay and brought back Mrs. Osborne was the first witness. The 
photographs of Ethel Elliot, which Mrs. vital parts of her testimony were in regard 
îîargreave was most unwilling to give up. 1° her money affairs and her whereabouts on 
The clerks in the banker's office and in the Feb. 19 and 23. Her appearance made a 
jewelry shop were almost certain that the mo8t favorable impression on the jury, the 

rtraits were those of Mrs. Price. She crowd which filled the court room, and even 
written “Alice Price ” on the check on the Judge. She was cool, aud she ans 

when she cashed it. wered questions promptly qnd with
The next step was to bring Ethel Elliot tempts at evasion. The defence had not 

before the clerks. Mr. Englehart decided disclosed the hours.at which it was cspecial- 
to go to see her brother at his «hambers in ly necessary for Mrs. Osborne to account for 
the Temple. On Monday, March 9, at 3. 3q herself. She described her actions on each 
P. M. he presented himself before Hugh °f the days. For Feb. 19. the day after her 
Elliot. He stammered and fussed about a return from Shirley and the day on ’ 
good deal. Alice Price had sold Spink the jewels

“ Have you noticed anything particular said: 
or peculiar about your sister, Miss Ethel’s “ I breakfasted in my bedroom that morn- 
manner lately ?” he asked. iug- My breakfast was brought up by the

fugh Elliot says bethought "Limb ’’had housemaid. I got up at 10 o clock. It was 
been drinking. a nasty, foggy morning, and I had to dress

persuaded her to stay until the fob 
Wednesday. She and Mrs. Har-

asstietaifcssti! «îsstottpa
Rreaxe ■ wife, but dividing what money she vn:^. c„ . , :erLTh^toW8 ,her k™. Th« , H«- down stabs t^e wLle time o'mging’aEt

SM .MM?-ÛÏZ^d tŒ^^ t libWyt“f<,thdl"i"J r00m- A™nt.thc
Shirley, Torquay, much closer to the hand °'d ’T*'t of £,c «argreaves says that 
some establishment of Mr. Englehart, whom ! ,0"n after Hargreaves went out, Ethel 
the Major and hi, w.fe called “ Limb " on I Cime "? ”,a,r? to Mrs. Hargreave'» bed 
account of the length of his fine leg, I T'"’ " A was mak.ng „n the bed.
“Limb "had becomf almost a part of t^ Sh,e M,d !, At,ant*> 8° and
Hargreave establishment, and Torquay was g”^me a glaM of.m, kfi A™"1 went down 
edified frequently by seeing him 2nd Mr“ a,"d "Tl "^"t, five '
Hargreave in the frontscatofone ofhis traps, ! .w of Mrs Hargreaves”

a'"' "

3» “ JS rf22Pptoye,°2nd dTi“s T™ ‘Teian? 'VednesdayvFeb ls-

was T i s U in^t here°o r "T i
was vi,itmg there, or on the train going from T‘he partcd the best 0f Mends, she calling
m " , Mr!’ Harercave ? rot 1 Mrs Hargreave “ Dear Georgie” and Mrs?
sure about that. She always carried lier Hargrcftve calling her “ Topaz Dear," wll’reh'ewels Mmut^her ^when^ffie ^trnvelleT^^She was Ethel’s pet Lm,

to IjâT waist and under her corset. Whether 
either of these losses has to do with this 
itory iid one has said, and only one person 
iould say.

Major Hargreave, being an extravagant 
man, was always hard pressed for money.
He and his wife were not on the best of 
ter.rs in private life, although nothing of 
that appeared in public. They occupied 
separate apartments, they 
<vavs. She accused him of

1
she came back Ethel was standing in the 

room. She took 
! the glass of milk and went into the bed
room where she was sleeping during her

vc faces en- 
dcfeiylants

gra■ rich

people ba for gettin what they call cream from 
the cow. Yon can learn lessons from this 
poor quadrerped ; not to kick, not to très* 
pass, and not to“persercoot people. ”

Charles Russell apologized

Both Were Sliehtly Battled-
44 I’m in a hurry,” said a Bloomer farmer 

rushing into one of our hardware store» 
yesterday ; “ just got time to caleh the 
train. Give me a corn-popper quick !”

44 All right sir,” replied the clerk.
àIII.- srgreave did not look at her jewels 

days, not until Feb. 20, in fact.
Mrs. Hai 

for several
At 11 : 30 o’clock on that Friday morning 
she had an errand in Torquay, and she 
thought she would take her diamond earring» 
along and have them reset. She went over 
to the cabinet and was startled to find that 

Went separate the secret drawer was not quite jammed 
meanness to her in.

The facts were kept from the ser- •* How careless of me,” she thought, 
vants as far as was possible, and from the did not shut it tightly the other day.” 
two daughters, Who were 13 and 15 years She pulled it out and examined the 

age. Mrs. Hargreave would never listen ing on the tops of the boxes. She could not 
to his frequent complaints that she had fin.i that box marked “ two diamond ear- 
875,000 locked up in jewels when they need- rings. Two pearl ditto.” She took the draw
ed money. She could not make up her er clear out and searched eagerly. She looked 
mind to part with a single jewel, and be- in all the other drawers and in the drawers 
coding alarmed lest news ot her treasures of her dressing case, although she felt sure 
should get abroad and attract burglars, she that the jewels had been taken. She sent for 
bough* a cabinet from White & Co. of Tor- the servants, and, no longer caring* for the 
quay. au<5 bad a eabinctma^r, who made secret of the cabinet, she called them into 
û specialty of secret drawers and compart- her bedroom to search. After an hour’s in-

44 Do
you want a large pop-comer ?”

44 No, just a medium-sized—an ordinary 
porn-copper.”

44 How will thjs cop-pornerdo ?”
“ Is that apon-corper?”
“Yes. But you are getting a little rat

tled. You mean a corn-porper—no, a porn- 
coppe

Why He Laughed-
1Andrews—The papers say that the Presi

dent laughed immoderately when Marshal 
Wilder, the humorist, called on him.

Bennett—I don’t wonder. Wilder’s grim 
aces would makc^ anybody in the world 
laugh.

“ That wasn’t whbt made Harrison roar.”
44 What was it, then !”
“ Wilder’s remark that he was a New 

Yorker, but he didn’t want anything from 
the adiminislration, or any office, whatever, 
under any circumstances. ”

“ Well, there is something very funny in 
that. ”

Ciye.
mean a con porper.”

“Oh, yes, a pou-copper.”
“ Yes, be quick ! Give me a pop-ct mer, 

and be quick.”
“ All right. Here’s your pun-cooper.” „

“ I

which Only Half Successful-
Poet—Two weeks ago I sent a poem and 

sent a stamp for approval.
Editor—Yes, I xemembwr. 

of the stamp. It was a or rev 
mem W îhc poem.

We approved 
Î don't roll Great thoughts proceed from the heart.

*
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A. Wyuess5 General Store
Masonic Block:, FORDWICH.

WHERE DO YOU LIVE ?
Half the people of

another. They
our County don’t know the position of one Township from 

now overcome this difficulty by consulting the. %

-------- :°:--------

I have just opened out in my new premises with a large and varied stock of generaf ^ ^ 
merchandise, including Choice Dress Goods, Flannels, Woolen Goods, Ready-Made Cloth
ing, Sealettes, Handkerchiefs, Boots and Shoes, Rubbers and Overshoes, Hats and Caps* 
Crockery, Glassware, etp., etc.

ft

OF THE

COUNTY O huro at,J
Which has been long needed and looked for. The size is fqur feet by five feet

• m0anted °n *meU rollers. Six coloring are used, wlich
makes it very distinct and effective.

A e Large e Stock e of ^ Christmas ^ Goods.
Can’t e Enumerate e Them ^ All.

Mv prices in all lines are as Low as any House ; Lower than most of them. You are
to see my

Masonic Block, next door to Post Office, Fordwich.

THE SCHOOL SECTION NEEDS(ONE,

THE FARMER NEEDS ONE,

THE BUSINESS MAN NEEDS ONE,

PRICE, $3.50.Remember the place: Published by

W. Cooper & Co., Clinton, Ont.,jPl. IxfYISrElSS.n
Booksellers and Stationers

"■ ^w--'"—-
County Council. elected the following officers for the 

ensuing term.
W. C.—Bro. Earnest Pritchard.
“ Vico—Sis. Annie Foster.
“ Sec.—Bro. Selby Foster.
“ F. Sec.—Bro. jfcn Wallace.
" Chap.—Bro. L. A. Mason.
“ Mar.—Bro. Joseph Johnston.
“ I. G.—Sis. Minnie Wallace.
“ O. G.—Bro. Samuel Betliswitherick.
On behalf of the officers and scholars 

of Redgrave Sunday School they are 
very much in favor of a township Sun
day School convention as there is quite 
an agitation on this question in the 
column of the Gazette.

ZRZEZMZO'WZEZD.

J. H. Taman,
New Bakery

In Wroxeter.

Reeve Milne, supported by Reeve Ratz, 
introduced a motion to the effect that in 
the opinion of this Council the tendency 
of school legislation has been to build 
up High Schools and Collegiate Insti
tutes, to the detriment of 11^ Public 
Schools, and that no public money should 
be expended for school purposes except 
for common schools, and we recommend 
that such legislation be enacted as will 
make the common schools as efficient as 
possible.

In reference to a foot bridge asked for 
at Wingham, a committee was appointed 
to confer with the solicitor to see if the 
county was responsible for it, and if so, 
the bridge to be put on the list of county 
bridges rebuilt.

A lot of discussion occured over an in
crease of salary, asked for by Treasurer 
Dr. Holmes. $1,500 was first proposed; 
a motion to leave it where it was—$1,200 
—was voted down, and an amendment 
making the salary $1,350 while he is, 
handling the sinking fund, was finally 
passed.

To Whom It» IvTciy Concern:
d. H. dONES. Praotlonl Tailor

T3EGS to Announce to
and vicinity that the ne 

full running order, and he is 
the public with first-class

the. citizens of Wroxeter 
w Bakery is now in 

ed to furnish TTAS Removed to the new building 
which has been fitted up for him 

just opposite the Albion Hotel, Gorrie, 
where lie is prepared to meet his friends 
as usual, and to attend to all or
ders given him. He is a Practical 
Workman and has held positions of trust 
in some of the best shops in the Do
minion ; has had a thorough training 
and experience in the Cutting Depart
ment, and will

prt'par

BREAD,
Pastry of all kinds.

A choice stock of
...

Fruits.Second Line Items.
GUARANTEE ALL WORK.

Miss Annie Patterson, is home again 
after spending a couple of weeks with 
her brother John, in Harriston.

Mr. Ed. Lambkin, was so fortunate as 
to have a fine day for getting his wood 
sawed with the sawing machine, on 
Wednesday of this week.

Mr. V illie and .Robbie Dilworth, of 
Mount Forest, spent a few days at their 
uncle’s, Mr. Patterson.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Williamson

— AND —
IS* Cutting and Repairing done to 

Order.Confections.
Just Arriving-. ssrt

. s. tzm sy?. “■ y * .than the work is really worth Now I wLïïn Publlc Pay far more
not the case; but it is an Association purely for the 'belief; “its'm rT'h’

able to do the Undertakers' work in first class ma,me, r ,, ,tl.lcni *“ 
public for past favors I wish to inform the public tW nm 1 thanking the 
house outside the large towns and cities, in Cloth, VaL”Ld CaskMoffi^
n—‘In toping witlitho “prôfcJom^C^.f “-‘l’f ^ »> a
attended to. A good hearse when required. Residence in rear

J« T2. WZJvffvlAkjMS,
Member of Ontario School of Embalming. * ^ ' a'‘ ' 1 Utlerialv‘ ■■

A Call Solicited.

is. s. çogk;I TAVING HAD A THOROUGH (EXPERIENCE 
at the business I feel confident of giving 

satisfaction Ur all who honor me with their 
custom.The ■ executive committee 

mended that the usual grant of $10 be 
made to Prisoners Aid Association. In 
reference to a motion that $8,000 be 
propiated to a House of Refuge, it 
recommended that no action bo taken. 
The usual grant of $25 each to be made 
to the East and West Huron Teachers’ 
Associations. That tho request of the 
Wingham Horticultural Society, for a 
portion of the county grant, be not re
cognized. That the county printing be 
awarded to F. G. Neelin.

The Treasurer was instructed to allow 
no member of the Council, or other per- 
sons, to know to whom loans of money 
are made from County funds. In ref
erence to tho application of the several 
high school boards in the county for the 
proportionate cost of the maintenance 
of county pupils attending the respective 
High Schools, tho committee 
mended that they are to be paid the 
following sums (less the fees received by 
them), Goderich, $828.87; Clinton, $750.- 
59; and Seaforth, $937.06.

Moved by Mr. Jtatz, seconded by 
Beacom, that for those made 
the county during the present session 
the treasurer remit tho amount quarterly 

in the case of tho other wards. Carried 
The educational

recom- 1
J. H. JONES.

their way to Dakota.
Misses Maggie Roadhouse and Victo

ria Cooper, who were attending High 
School in Harriston, came home home
sick a week ago last Saturday. But we 
are pleased to learn that the disease 
not of a serious nature and both re
turned to their studies on Monday.

Miss Annie Faust, spent Sunday with 
her parents.

5 Miss Ella Roadhouse is at present 
keeping company with Mr. Grip.

; Lost, strayed or stolen, but I

ï^e^l Ejsfôjc & Lio^n
FOR AGENT.

FORDWICH, ONT.Coughs and Golds.
Money to Loan on Farm Se

curity at the Lowest rate 
of Interest.

i;
*-

If you aie troubled with a Cough, Cold, 

Sore Throat, Hoarseness or Bron

chitis, take

suppose
it must be strayed, a slipper belonging 
to a gentleman of the line, while -return
ing from Fordwich with his pretty 
This article may be secured by the young 
gentleman, by calling at Mr. Dunlop’s on 
proving property and paying expenses.

The young people of May ne had quite 
a pleasure drive down to Mr. Richmond’s 
of Treecastlc.

Good Notes Discounted.

TIN STORE,
Special Attention given to

CONVEYANCING. (North e end ft of ft the ft Leech ft Block.)recoin- Cherokee
GC'RtyE. « ©iy.V e arc pleased to see the face of Miss 

Powell around renewing her old friends 
and acquaintances in this vicinity.

L s. çoorç,
Mr. 

wards of Cough North of the Post Office, 
FORDWICH.Belmore.

A FINE LINE OFas Mr. John Skilling, organized a largo 
singing class hero last week. He teaches 
a kindergarten class in the Public School

committee reported, 
advising that 500 copies of tho Inspectors’ 
report be printed; that one gold and two 
Bilver medals bo provicW for each in
spectorate to bo awarded to pupjls at 
the public school; that Zurich be a cen
tral place for holiday entrance exam
inations in connection with the Goderich 
High School; that Geo. Connor be ap
pointed to tho Agricultural College; that 
the motion of Messrs. Kainc and Saun
ders m reference to special legislative 
grants to public schools holding a fifth 
class, and that the warden and clerk 
prepare a memorial setting forth tho 
above and forward the same to the Lieut- r , . - - s

* Lloés WànfeèShows'*1 am°ng the thrco Riding V i J *
A grant for the establishment of a poor

‘•SZÏSSiM-™;, „„ 2,000,000 Feet.
a“”' *"■>

PARLOR, BOX, and COOK StoVPordwloh es,Balsam.The Belmore Orchestra have Roller s Millsre-organ-
ized and have secured tho services of 
Mr. Skilling as teacher.

Mrs. Adam Darling of the B line has 
been very sick with the grip, 
pleased to hear she is recovering.

Mr. Andrew Cornell, of the same line 
has been very sick also,

Tlie revival meetings in the Methodist 
church were concluded last week.

JUST .RECEIVED.
• i*\j

-------- :o:--------
Wilson Bros., Props.We arc Special Value in Ranges.

Special Value in Heaters.
Special Value in Drums.

Special Value in Cutlery.

This remedy is not a universal panacea 
for all diseases, but thff public may 

rely upon it as being unequalled 
foFthe cure of all throat 

and luno diseases, for 
"which only it is 

recommended.

First-class Manitoba Wheat Flour
manufactured and always kept in Stock 
and Bold in any quantities.
FLOUR. .poç, cwt. $2 25 to $2 50
BRAN. .per ton. 

per ton.
12 00

SHORTS. 14 00

Special attention given to GRISTING, 
which is done on th^s

possible Notice.

Highest Price Paid 
for Grain.

Themill is fitted throughout 
with the very' best roller pro- 

machinery and appliances 
and we are confident of being 
able to «give perfect satisfac
tion.

Patronage Solicited.

STOVE PURN1TURRA bottle containing48 
doses for 25 cents.

hprtest
IN--------

Redgrave. Elvzery Variety.The Cheapest and Best Cough Medi

cine in the Market,
sSSeES^S'ï* uu.?err
liock Elm,—14 Mid 16 feet.
Birch, - —12 feet.
Black Ash—14 feet and under. " 
Basswood,—13 “ •• ••

£« rf^riaM4 fee‘-

Miss Martha Scarff, has returned
home after spending lier holidays with 
her friends around Paris.

Try a Bottle.
Mr. Richard tnnn is all smiles just 

now. His wife made him 
baby boy the other day.

Mrs. Thos. Workman is lying very ill 
at her daughters Mrs. James Bacon.

The funeral of Mrs. James Douglas’ 
child,-of Gilby, North Dakota, took place 
hero on Friday last. Tho child was 
eight months old.

A Choice Selection of Lamps & Lamp Goodsa present of a cess
For Sale at the Drug Store.

PARTIES INTENDING Tfl BUILD

1^. ^VleLi<\bjjbkiirç,Will do w s
ry season.

«^taS8S£p3£IMLEB k<Tt con,tant,.
DRL’fls & BOOKS,. + of every description, on HAND and made to ORDE

| Repairing of all kinds promptly

CIBS0N- Gorrie, Ont. %Loya^odge, No. 82, I. O. G. T„ has
Wilson Bros.

done.
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Lasthope, price *5,850.
Milverton Sun: A young man by the 

Goderich Harbor is frozen over and ' name of Brooksèr, hailing from Hamburg, 
the ice extends a long distance into the was arrested by Constable Fraser of

thatj place, in Milverton on Tuesday, 
The deputy-reeve, the clerk, and two under a warrant charging him with 

auditors and the assessor of Goderich stealing apparel from a hotel. The 
township are all bachelors. * young man had secured a position in

A week ago last Saturday, Mrs. Mit- town, and had only arrived the day be- 
chell, mother of the editor of the Gode- tore his arrest. ‘ He is a tailor by trade.

Martha, wife of Richard Strong, died

. GO TO
W. H. CLEGG'SHURON.

Hardware Store,7lake.

-tP -

rich Star, went to London, on her way
to visit a son-in-law, at Windsor, who at her home in Listowel, on Jan. 25, in

her 70th
GORRIE, ONT,

FOR AXES,
FOR X-CUT SAWS, 

FOR NAILS,
FOR G-LASS, 

FOR PAINTS.

was at the point <^death. She went up 
town at London jflfôvisit some old friends 
and while on her way to the station again 
met with a bad accident; a runaway 
team, dashing along the street, struck 
her, causing injdrics that necessitated 
her removal to the hospital, where she 
still remains.

What might have been a serious fire 
happened while Messrs. -W. and R. Green 

) were putting in some electric lamps in 
the Brunswick Hotel, Wingliam, the 
other day. The latter struck the chan
delier, breaking it» the oil todk fire. A 
table was thrown on the fire, to smother 
it, and as help was near, it was soon put

year. Mr. and Mrs. Strong 
were early pioneers of the township of 
Wallace, where they spent many years 
of active life, and upon retiring from the 
farm moved into Listowel about -<J
ago. They were of Irish nationality 
and active members of the Church of 
England.

C. E. Harris, of the C. P. R., Brandon, 
son-in-law of James Donaldson, sr., 8th 
con., Lima, and a former Elmaite, is the- 
inventor of a sleigh barrow ; that is, a 
wheelbarrow in which a stout runner of 
H or 2 inch stuff a couple of feet long is 
substituted for a wheel' The rig x^orks 
like a charm over ice and snow./

X

V
FOR GROCERIES.

FOR LAMP GOODS.

PRICES RIGHT. CALL AND SEE.

W. JE Clegg.W. S. Buchanan, son of W. A. Bucha- 
nai*, drover, Donegal, had the misfor
tune to get his right leg broken about 
yiidway the other day. He and his

Clinton is shortly to have an incandes
cent light system independent of the> 
present electric service.

Hotel licenses in Wingliam have been companion Arthur Miller, were wrestling
in the school yard when Buchanan 

" A very successful Sunday School con- tripped Miller, the latter falling on 
volition was held in Wingliam last week, j Buchanan’s leg with the above result. 

I Very encouraging reports were listened The boy has been unfortunate, three
I to from all parts of the county. Discus- years ago last fall having had his leg'
I sioason important Sabbath School topics broken by a boavd falling on it.
I were held which wore of, great profit to The Elina Mutual Fire Insurance Co., 

those present. The closest interest and 
the best of interest prevailed throughout, 
and the delegates and visitors were 
much strengthened in their work by the justed have been paid, leaving a balance 
convention. The following officers were : $934, with $09.24 yet to collect. At

** elected for the ensuingyear: President the annual meeting last week the retir-
W H Kerr, Brussels; Vice-Presidents, big directors, Messrs. Jones, Grieve,
S Gracoy, Wingliam; Jàs Scott; Clinton; ! Gray, Richmond and William Hewitt 
Rov J S Henderson, Hcnsall; Rev J il , were rc-eleeLcd. The old officers 
Simpson, Brucef»eh:; and Rev J A Os- j installed as fellows: Win. Shearer, pres- 
borne, Gorrio; Executive Committee;;, ident ; James Donaldson, vice-president; 
Davidson, Goderich; J S McKinnon, 1 Bobt. Cloland, see.-treasurer.
Blytb; Rev W Craig, Clinton; Rev K !

gained from *160 to $190.

1

JAnow has policies amounting to *830,910 
and unassessed premium notes to the 
amount of *39,126.78 and all claims ad-

"X

Allisons’SNAPSwere

%FOR -
WELLINGTON. ■IN'Sellery, Wingliam; and W M Gray, Sea- 

fort),; ComuponJiBK Secret,«Kt4. A II i „ Swarlzcnbcrg, township of
Mauhing and If Foster, CTutcr: Minute , 1 "shad lns.barn' Btabl° and °°n-

fonts, together with 7 horses, a thresh- 
mg machine and all his cattle destroyed 
by five the other night. He only saved 

fatally befell a yonng ni:,u-n,uned -.f .hii [,ono ca,rRn'l one sheep. The loss is 
Watson, con. 10, township of Grey, last i bolwee“ »'2-°°° aud *«,000. There was

no insurance on the stock, but the build-

ODDS AND ENDS. 4?
Secretary, I ;racl T.iylor, Cli.i.v i; Trea
surer, J C Stephenson, Clinton.

A serious accident wliicli terminated

<

Thursday aflernocn. It appears he aud ! . 
his brother Lore Working in the b.i d, jin" was partly covered by insurance, 
and when felling a large tree, it bro kb a j Alex. Yule, the famous Harriston 
limb from another tree whicU'Came down baker, has ordered five car-loads of

Manitoba flour.

IWinter Goods at Cost for Cash.
striking the young man, who was
hurrying off to a safe distance. I pen I The receipts of the Guelph general 
e.xranifnation it was found that one of, lus hospital «amounted to over *11,000 last 
logs was broken. Medical aid was sum- year.
moned and the fractured limb set, w'l.ich <nm as!,0ss0,i vaIlle of Harriston is 
seemed to be the only apparent inhp-y. Clifford, 60S,000; Mount Forest,
The patient was doing as weUTGTVml.t SfSO.SOfi : Palmerston, $307,795 ; Dray’ 
be expected until about midnight, and ton, .$181,155 ; Arthur village, $230,177. 
lapsed into a state of uneon >ciou.-.ness, 
in which state ho remain- l until death 
relieved him on Saturday, lie was a

Bargains in all Lines while taking- 
Stock. 6

McLaughlin 8 Co ««i

We are sorry to report the death of 
Miss Mary G ,'cer. daughter of Mr. Tlios. 
Greer, of the Cth con. Wallace, who died 
on Saturday. -Tan. 23rd. Her death hassteady and industrious young man aud 

his sad death is a severe blow to his I ■ . .. .father and brothers. The sy mpathy of ! ^ W*0 » rfoom over the young people
J as she was well known and a general 

favorite among all who knew her. She 
bad been teaching school on the 3rd 
M allace until a little over a week before 
she died.

ENLARGED ONLYthe whole community will he given to 
then! in their terrible affliction.

Peter McGowan, late of Fartjulmr 
school, Exeter, has been engaged to teach 
No. 5. Usbornc, at a salary of $460. Mr. 
Hogarth, late teacher, receive.1 a salary 
of *450.

ONE V—TO—

X
16 PACESBRUCE. DOLLAR

A girl named Annie Wannamalter, was 
some time ago sent by the Walkerton 
authorities to Toronto, her father being

was

George A. Sproat has rented his farm 
X on the 2nd concession of Tuckersmitli

to Hugh J. Grieve for four years. It ,n jail and her mother dead. She
taken care of by the Salvation Army for 
a while and then sent to the Industrial 
school at the expense of the county of 

At the annual meeting of the North Bruce, according to statute. Recently 
Perth County Grange Lodge, held in Bruce county tried to get released from 
Lis'owcl on Tuesday 2nd ins't., the fol- j responsibility but failed, and now the 
lowing jfficers were elec Le 1: C > M is

THE MOST LIBERAL OFFER EVER IVjAOE.contains 200 acres.

NO FAKES I NO CHEAP BOOKS ! NO JACK-KNIVES I 
SCISSORS OR CATCH PENNY OFFERS !

BUT A CLEAN, WHOLESOME FAMILY NEWSPAPER 
UPON IÏS MERITS.

PERTH.
7«~

e > | Salvation Army is taking steps to make 
Bro. C. W. Coscns, 1 rowhridge; C o. De- j the county rembursp them for their keep 
puty Master, Bro. Win. Welsh, Listowel: of the t/irl.
Vo. Chaplain. Bro. Wm, McKee, Moles- J The Grey and Bruce Mutual Fire Ins. 
worth; Co. lreas.. Bro. S. S. liothwell, Co. held their annual meeting recently. 
Britton; Co. Roe. Secretary, Bro. Tlios. The company now has 1010 policies in 
Later, Listowel; Co. Director of cerenso- force—400 of which were taken last year 
nies, Bro. E. W. Alexander, Listowel: —representing a risk of *1,070.110. The 
Co. Lecturer, Bro. J. Dixon. MoniingLoii; Company pays *496 in salaries and ex- 
C o. Deputy-Lecturer, Bros. Jas. Carson, penses. The new officers are: David 
Mornington; and Adam Strong, Wallace. MeNivliol. President; Hugh Wilson, Vice 

It was decided to hold a grand célébra- Bros.; David Jacklin, Daniel McDougall,
Christian Taylor, Andrew Marshall and 

Miss Clara, daughter of Mr. John ^bas. D. Knapp, directors.
A. Hanover man’s wife

Commencing with the issue of 7th October The Weekly 
Globe will contain sixteen pages instead of twelve pages as 
heretofore, making it the largest and best family newspaper in 
Canada. Every effort will^be devo'ted to making it bright, 
readable, accurate and interesting in all its departments. 
Special pains will be taken, with its'‘Agricultural Pages, and
MORE SPACE WILL BE DEVOTED TO SELECT READING FOR THE
FAMILY.

«V-/'

tiou in Listowel next 12th of July.
Subscribers whose orders arL&eçeived previous to 

31st December, 1891, will have the paper sent them until

CLOSE OF 1892 FOR THE ONE YEAR'S SUBSGMETtQ#!.
Stephenson, of Klma, died very suddenly 
at Grand Valley, where «lie had been j visitil,« and *ho wrote:“ Please send me 
teaching, last week. . She was only ill Home money If yen have it; if not, send 
one hour. Ine your overcoat so I can make clothes

Constable Bulmer. of Listowel, has cllddl<.u' "
been re-appointed at a salary of $350, , 1 lie election for Last Bruce takes place 
the same salary. ' . to-day Mr. Carg.ll ,s the Conservative

candidate and Mr. Iruux represents the 
Jas. Moorchcad. of Milverton, has been ! Kefovmcr#

appointed caretaker of the Listowel 
High School at a salary of * 200 per year.

J. Johnston, of Atwood, had a narrow Southern Railway has secured control of 
escape from choking to death one day re- ; t>be Lansing A Northern Michigan Rafl. 
ceutly by reason of a bone lodging in his way. and the Chicago A West Michigan 
throat while in the at t of eating his Railway. They have heretofore been 
meal. By prompt and skilful assistance j valuable connections of the Chioagb A 
of the doctor the bone was extricated. Grand Trunk.

was away

THIS MEANS.»#££?£*
Agents Wanted in all Unrepresented Districts.
For terms, address

THEGE0BE, Toronto.
It is said the Lake Shore A Michigan

Your patronage and influence is Solicited
jFor

The East Jiuron Gazette.
v

V.

WEEKLY GLOBE
FOR 1892

AND BALANCE OF 1891
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A POBTÜNE GONE IN À DAT--v > I^jnrieeelneeete. LATE POBBIGN NEWStion on their faces T^very much like the 
ugly young man who ties his cravat and 
smiles at hie image in the glass with the 
comforting mental comment, “ Not hand
some, but devilish fascinating !”

The statement that •* ugly_girls are gen- 
erally left to run to waste, as unappropri
ated blessings,” is not supported by evi
dence ; who has not met wives as ugly as 
any old maid in his list of acquaintances? 
It is safe to make the broad generalization 
that an ugly girl, all other things being 
equal, is likely to have fewer offers than a 
pretty girl, but quite as likely to receive 
the one offer which will make her a happy 
wife. It may be doubted whether a plurali
ty of lovers is an unmixed advantage to a 
girl ; one good lover, the elect man, attract
ed to her by affinity in its highest sense, is 
forever enough.

But all other things (save the gift of 
beauty) seldom are equal between the ugly 

When I have a new servant, and Monday “d“®11Pr?t‘y i by the natural law of 
coriles, I think of the contest on the clothes- the ngly g,rl has either some
pin question, and my heart fails me. Ser- "h,er“t or “°™ aoqmred ability that is 
vants may acknowledge they have some ^k>"gm the other, which assert, its charm 
faults and failings, but they all know how “ Progresses. Beauty only ha.
to boil potatoes, make bread, and wash and thfr““rtln the race.
iron. These virtue, they are positive they Jhe uriy girl often ha, superior tact and 
possess, and great is their indignation if i8 "‘“u7 hu™an ”a:
you question the results. „ d the TV .°f

A table-cloth .hould bo hung half or two- ‘earns so well how and when to
third, it. length over the line, and no clothes- I sh,e end" b*
pins should be used unless the wind makes ™ who scarcely noticed
it absolutely necessary. Servant, take her on the evempg when they were intro- 
napkins or handkerchiefs by one corner, and ^“A*1*** hPs that .TVVTV'T Y' 
fasten a bunch of them on the line with a™ really beautiful; for
oue clothes-pin, so as to save time and B°ue,b?ly has sa.d-I cannot g.ve the 
and trouble fir themselves. Soon you dis- authority for the quotatim-that men are 
cover holes or tears in the corners of the ’ • .. ., .. ,
articles, and wonder what causes them. I Propinquity oftenest decides attachments 
only wonder that there arc any napkins' or of every kind ; if a city man had to spend a 
handkerchiefs in ex istence. w.‘ T a 1 T,llaK> ”lth a homely but

Neither napkins nor handkerchiefs should gleaT.n‘ "r • ^ wonB be more likely to 
sver come in" contact with clothes-line or

Toronto when he went to the village.
An ugly girl has a firm grip, generally 

speaking ; she is not sated with admiration, 
or confident when she gets it that it will be 
perennial, so she does not let chances give 
her the slip, after the fashion of many belles. 
When once married she has plenty of grit, 
too, to protect her lawful property and to 
distance the pretty unscrupulous flirts who 
would try their wiles on him.

It is questionable, after all, if a wonan’s 
beauty or homeliness mattes much difference 
to a man after he has been married to her a 
year ; does he ever know how she looks? 
He sees her inner nature, and the happiness 
of the couple is decided by the effect of their 
inner natures upon each other. Many a man 
with a pretty wife has been infatuated with 
the society of a very plain-looking woman 
who possessed either intelligence or some 
power of adaptation he missed in his part-

FOR THE LADIES. To-Morrow.
“Ah wait,” he cries, “but a little lon|

* The young eyes glowing with holy fire,—
“And man through me shall grow purer, 

stronger ;
Mv words shall echo, my deeds inspire.

It lifts man’s soul from its weight of sor
row—

The Good—the Beauty— I dream and 
plan ;

There comes to -morrow, and then to-mor
row,

^Uid yet to-morrow, and I a man.”

Prof. Fletcher, eutomqlogist of the Ot
tawa Experimental Farm', at the annual 
meeting of the Ontario Dairymen’s Associa
tion, held at Brampton recently, stated he 
would speak to them upon “ Injurious In
sects. At Ottawa the work was divided 
amongst the agriculturist, the horticulturist 
the chemist (his own department) and a 
poultry manager. Perhaps some of them 
would not at first sight be able to see the 
importance of his particular department, 
and yet when it was remembered that a very 
large proportion of the farmers’ profits was 
taken away by the insects which devoured 
the grasses and other crops, it would be seen 
how highly essential it was that somebody 
should make a special study of these insects 
so as to devise practical remedies as soon as 
possible. One tenth at least of the agri
cultural produce of the Dominion was lost 
by the ravages of insects, and therefore 
every farmer lost one-tenth of his own in
dividual crop. There was no reason why 
this should be the case. A knowledge of 
the life history of the insects paved the 
way to the discovery of practical remedies 
for almost all the most injurious kinds which 
annually reduced our revenues. As an illus
tration of the value of these studies to 
farmers, brief mention was made of some of 
the best known insects which attacked fod
der crops. This was prefaced by a short 
statement explaining how remedies were 
devised with regard to the structure of ths 
mouth parts of the insects, all of which it 
was explained might be classified as sMker 
biting or sucking insects. For the fir*f>sh|ss 
which masticated the the substance of tne 
food, it was evident that the application of 
soqie poisonous substance, such as pans 
greeihto the food plant, was all that 
quired. For the second class, which lived by 
suction other remedies must be used. Such 
we have ir. insect powder, which, although 
perfectly harmless to the higher animals, 
was very fatal to insect life. Another 
was very useful remedy for all insects, where 
it could be applied directly, was an emulsion 
of milk and coal oil, or soap suds and coal 
oil Remedies, it was pointed out were either 
preventive or active. Speaking of the pre
ventive D ->medies the advantages were 
shown of agricultural methods, as, first, high 
culture by which a vigorous, healthy growth 
was induced ;second, clean farming, fiy which 
weeds and all other useless vegetation were 
removed ; third, early or la; > sowing, so as 
to produce the crop when its enemies could 
do it the least harm ; fourth, rotatiop of 
crops. Active remedies were either the 
application of poisonous substances by which 
injurious insects were destroyed, or the dif
ferent methods which might be classed as 

.Short accounts together with 
given for the follow

ing well known insects ; The turnip fly, 
althoi

■e«vy Losses of «■ EngllsUm»* « *.k« ' 
Monte Carlo Casino.Without Clothes-Pins.

Monte Carlo is like a minietu:e paradise, 
for the Casino is not in sight and thooecite- 
n.ent of the tables forgotten for awhile 
But only for awhile ! The absorbing excite'. 
-v ^nt is like a magnet ; we can none of us re
sists it. The beauty ot the place, the scent 
of the flowers, the warm, bright sunshine, 
are forgotten as we watch the turning of 
the roulette with néver-diminished eager
ness. At present the place is quieS ; 
is but little difficulty in obtaining a seat at 
the tables, the concert theatre is but half 
full, smart frocks are the excaption and the 
meeting of friends is rare. Yet the tables, 
undisturbed by the enemy, Mr. Wells, are 
making goodly sums of money, though as 
yet we have not been scared by the suicide 
of a ruined gambler. Five thousand pounds 
in one day is an unpleasantly large 
lose, yet this was the fate of a ch 
Englishman the other day. Charitable may 
seem a misappropriate adjective, yet it is 
the right one, for the man is an anomaly 
who spends his time and money at the 
two extremes of the polo, charity and 
gambling. The greatest pang which his les 

him lies in the thought of the good he 
might have done with his £5,000 had not 
the evil spirit taken possession of him, 
though his fall from the straight road is 
more brought home to him by the fact that 
he had brought his wife over from one of the 
neighboring towns to lee the sights of Monte 
Carlo, ana, having left her for a few mo
ments at the hotel, entirely forgot,her exist
ence, and allowed her to spepd the whole 
day at the hotel playing the part of Man 
of the Moated Grange, while he loàt coup 
after coup at the tables. It is curious liow 
gambling is the one object that impresses 
itself on the mind of the visitor, though it 
is by no means the only charm of the place. 
How often we hear of the fascinations of the 
daily concerts compared with the attractions 
of roulette, while the more than beautiful 
drives which abound in the country sur
rounding the little principality arc forgotten 
in detailing the excitement of trente-et- 
quarante ! Occasionally one hears of the 
Corniche Road, that mine of wealth to 
novelists ; but, as a rule, the thoughts, de
sires and recollections of the visitor to 
Monte Carlo arc bounded by the walls of the 
Casino.

Heesekeepei *s Weekly : Most persons 
take very good care of their table-linen after 
it is washed, ironed and neatly folded ; but 
the care should be taken before it reaches 
this state. Table-linen is never worn in tae 
using, but in the washing and ironing the 
whole amount of damage is done, especially 
if tho servant is strong, and rubs all with 
equal vigor, f rom the dainty handkerchiefs 
to the heavy sheets.

Table linen should be soaked over night, 
with a little ammonia added to the water, 
which softens the dirt as well as the water, 
and in the morning, with a little rubbing, 
thorough rinsing, and careful ’bluing (never 
put any starch in table-linen), they are ready 
to hang out, and here is where the greatest 
harm is done.

On Monday evening a man and woman 
werti heard quarrelling in an unfrequented 
passage near the riverside, Birkenhead, and 
shortly afterwards the woman was found 
lying dead on the pavement. The man had 
disappeared. No marks of violence were 
apparènt on the body.

Among the weavers employed in a Bidde- 
ford, Me., cotton mill is a woman who 
stands six feet and three inches in her stock
ing feet, and is large and strong in propor
tion. She is more than a match for any 
man about the mill, either in boxing or 
wrestling.

In spite of the German Emperor’s praise 
of duelling, a court at Lcipsig has sentenced 
six students convicted of duelling to three 
months’ imprisonment each, and the land
lady in whose house they fought to a month 
in a fortress.

The Pope hopes to be buried in the Lator- 
an by the side of Innocent III., whose tomb 
he has just finished there.

There has just died in Poland a once 
celebrated beauty, who refused the hand of 
Napoleon III. She was tho Princess Helene 
Sagonsko, and died unmarried at the age of I the ,cllff whencè the waves their gray 
57° gloom borrow

The sweetest of sweet-voiced Echoes lay, 
And murmured, “ To-morrow is mine ! To

morrow !”—
Was there a thrill as of mocking laughter, 

Sounding long after,
And dying away ?

By1 the cliff whence the waves their gray 
gloom borrow

The sweetest of sweet voiced Echoes lay, 
And murmured, “ To-morrow >To-morrow ! 

To-morrow !” k
Was there a thrill as of\nocking laugh

ter, X
Sounding long after, 

And dying away? atitable

The swift years speed and his life is Duty 
All, the old-time light in the eyes is 

dead ;—
“I am faithful still to my dream of Beauty ; 

To-morrow, to-morrow is mine !” he
causes

still
There are in the world 147 educational 

institutions called universities. The largest 
is in P*ris, with 0,215 students : the next 
in Vienna with 0,220 ; the third in Berlin, 
with 5,527. The smallest is a branch ot^ ' 
Durham University, Fourah Bay College, 
in Sierra Leone, with with twelve students 
and five professors.

Atone time Japan considered the question 
of establishing a national creed, and a Mini
ster was sent to Europe to investigate ; but 
says the Bishop of Exeter who has been 
following the subject, the agent returned to 
report that Christianity exerted no more 
beneficial influence upon vice than Bud
dhism. x

In Pomport AntoiuoD&air suspected hie 
wife. She fell dangerously ill, and a priest 
was peut for to hear her confession. The 
husband hid himself while she confessed,

The swift years speed and the light is fal 
ling;

Tne dim e 
Tho white

eyes turn to the misty west ; 
head droops, and he stands be

wailing—
Earth’s wearied, dejected, disheartened 

“ Too late ! There will be no morrow’s greet-
mg;

Of my grand, great work but the ruined 
shell ;

I have always dreamed, as the years were 
fleeting,

‘ There is yet to-morrow !’ ”—Tho dark 
night fell. 4

siothes-pin. You who are fortunate enough 
to have “ real grass,” whictuwe city folk 
ire deprived of, spread your' table-linen 
apon it. and the sunshine will do the rest of 
the work.

Bings on the Thumbs.
Were it left to the Indies to decide the 

relative importance of the five fingers, the 
pride of place would certainly be accorded 
to the fourth finger, as/th 3 bearer of the 
DUtwar sign of wifehdod. Granting that 
honorai !e privilege to be sufficient to en
title the fourth finger to rank above its fel
lows, it is a question if it rightly enjoys tho 
privilege.

and having his suspicions thereby confimed, 
after the priest had gone he demanded the 
name of her accomplice. She gjpfte it to him 
and he went out and shot liim> faffing, how-

By the cliff whence the waves their black 
gloom borrow

The sweetest of sweet-voiced Echoes lay ; 
‘ There is yet to-morrow !” she echoed, “To

morrow !”--  6
Was there a thrill as of tender sadness, 

Cbangmg to gladness,
And dying away ?

—[Charlotte W. Thurston, in the Overland.

ever to kill him.
Benjamin J. Woodard, a famous Maine 

hunter killed two monster bull moose near 
Nahmakanta Lake a few days ago and took 
their heads and antlers to Bangor to be 
mounted. Oue of the heads and antleis 
weighed 89J pounds and one pair had a 
spread of four feet one inch.

Golden Thoughts for Every Day-
Sunday—

Who is the^Angel that cometh f

Let us not question what he brings.
Peace or strife.

Under the shadow of his mighty wings.
One by one,

'Arc his secrets told ;
Lit by the rays of each morning sun.

Shall a new flower its pearls unfold.
With the mystery hid in its heart of g 
W e will arise and go forth to greet him,

Singly, gladly, with one accord,
“ Blessed is He that cometh in the name of

It has been contended that the master- 
finger was originally the recipient of the 
badge of matrimony, chiefly, if not entirely, 
on the evidence of Tom D’Urfey and Samuel 
Butler—the first-named writing of a court- 
ihip so fast and furious *hat

Ere three days about were come.
The ring was put upon tne thumb; 

fcncLBtitler decrying the abolishing of 
That tool of matrimony, a ring.
With which tho unsanctified bridegroom 
Is married only to a thumb.

But then he goes on :
Tho bride to nothing, but her will.
Which nulls the after-marriage still; 

which may be read to mean that the thumb
ringing ceremony was merely the preliminary 
one of formal betrothal.

In the other case, it does not follow that 
if the ring was put upon the thumb, it 
staid there ; siuce the old marriage ritual 
prescribed that the ring should be put upon 
the thumb at the words, “ With all my 
wordly goods' I thee endow placed in turn 
upon the second, third and fourth finger, on 
which it finally remained.

Southey tells us that in the time of the 
first two Georges ladies transferred the wed
ding-ring to the thumb after the ceremony, 
and it is represented so worn in portraits of 
the period. He might have gone farther 
back. The heroine of Southerne s “ A 
Maid’s Last Prayer ” declares of a lover : 
“ Marry him I must, and wear my wedding 
ring on my thumb, too, I am resolved,” from 
which it may be reasonably inferred that to 
do so was the whim of the few father than 
ot the many.

Portraits of Elizabethan dames wearing 
their wedding rings upon their thumbs are 
said to be extant. Possibly the rings were 
not wedding rings, ringing the thumb being 
an old feminine fashion. It was upon that 
member of the hand Chaucer’s Canace 
ried her wonder-working hoop, and a mum
my case in the British museum bears a re
presentation of an Egyptian lady, the 
thumbs of whose crossed hands are each 
encircled by a ring.

In the days of Queen Anne, according to 
the Spectator, the feminine thumb ring was 
the badge of widowhood, and women tired 
of single blessedness were wont to don lfr, 
and, as “jolly widows,” achieve conquests 
denied to them as spinsters.

Men’s thumb-rings are no raritjes to col- 
gf* lectors. Some of the Roman specimens 

\ % must have been cumbrous wear, one in the 
'■ Montfaueon collection, bearing the bust of 

Trajan’s consort, Platina, measuring over 3 
inches across.

Mediaeval churchman of high degr 
not allow “ the largest, first and shor 
the fingers ” to go unadorned. A massive 
gold ring was found on the thumb of the 
supposed skeleton of Hilary, Bishop of 
Chichester, who died in 1169 ; and the re
cumbent effigy of Bishop Oldham, in Exeter 
Cathedral, is remarkable for the pressed- 
together thumbs being inclosed by 
ring, says Chambar'is Journal.

When the shrme of St. Thomap a Recket 
was robbed of its treasures, the famous 
Archbishop’s thumb ring given to him by 
the King of France, graced with a ruby the 
size of a hen’s egg, found its way to the 
thumb of bluff King Hall, and as the humor 
of the King is always voted just the same 
thing, we may be sure the royal hand was 
not the only one so decked at court. Mayors 
and Alderman imitated their betters.

“ When I was about thy years, Hal, ” 
says the Fat Knight, “ I was not an eagle’s 
talon in the waist ; I could have crept into 
an Alderman’s thumb ring and that the 
wearing of thumb rings was pretty general 
in the seventeenth century is proven by 
Brome s remark that a good man in the city 
carried; nothing rich about him but the 
gout^tfid'a thump ring.

hand picking.
best remedies werethe

a- A striking illustration of the spread of 
civilization occurs among the Maoris of 
Poverty Bay. A quarrel arose between two 
chiefs. Pini and Tuta, which being restrain- 

fed with difficulty from taking the old form 
of bloodshed, has been taken to court by re- 

4 printing press has also 
een set up in the King country to report 

the sitting of the first Maori Parliament.
The people of Paris consumed within the , 

past year 21,291 horses, 229 donkeys, and Porter of the palace car 
40 mules, the meat weighing, according to How we wonder where you are ?

At the 180 shops When we’re tucked in snug and tight 
and stalls where such food is sold the price Ready to put out the light,
has varied from two sous to a franc a pound, our rings you re out of sight,
the latter being the price of the best horse i Can it be there is a bar, 
steaks. Only about one third of the meat ! On the Pullman palace car? 

fresh and undisguised ; the rest is 
ng sausages, 402 horses having 
,nd condemned as unfit for food

Tl)e Pullman Porter- old.Canada, was a very easy insect to keep in 
check. It was a usual practice with many 

ood farmers to sow lana plaster along the 
drills when the young turnips appeared, 
which induced a rapid growth and carried 
the young plants past the stage when they 
were liable to injury* As was well known, 
however, this was frequently 
and under favorable conditions the insects 
increased in such numbers as to totally de
stroy the crop, and make resowing necessary 
It was stated that quite satisfactory results 
had been obtained by mixing with the plaster 
2 per cent, of Paris green, by which the flies 

ereall destroyed. Cut worms which weretoo 
well known to every farmer in the Dominion 
had been made a special study for many years 
Good remedies, by which a large proportion 
of the crop could be saved, were wrapp' 
a piece of paper round the stems of such 
plants as cabbages and tomatoes at the time 
of setting out ; also poisoning by means of 
small bundles of weeds or other ^ 
loosely tied together, and distributed 
the garden or field at from 15 to 20 feet 
apart. Experience had shown the speaker 
that both of these methods were economical 
and practical. In speaking of the cabbage 
worm insect powder has highly recommend
ed. This could be mixed with five times 
its quantity of flour and dusted over tne 
plants as soon as the caterpillars were observ
ed. Although this substance was perfectly 
harmless to human beings, every caterpillar 
touched would certainly be killed.

In concluding, the speaker wished to re
mind those present that his work, like that 
in other branches at Ottawa, was being car
ried on specially for the benefit of the fUr* 
mers of Canada ; that remedies were known 
for nearly all of the most frequently occur
ring insect pests, and that if they w&ild 
apply to him it would always give him ple
asure to assist them in protecting their

Every Girl Should Sew. Porter of the palace car 
How we wonder where you are ?

W hen you cannot well bet spared. 
When for a game of cards we’re squar-

In these days the art of fine needlework is 
in danger of decay. We have plenty of 
decorative embroiders, plenty of workers in 
drawn work, but cimparatively few who 
understand fine hemming or the more com
plicated parts of plain sewing, 
should be a part of the education of every 
girl in the land, just as we believe that some 
ordinary manual training 
of a boy’s education. It 
whether the individual is 
golden spoon in his mouth’1

Lord."
Monday—The great rule of moral conduct 

is, next to God to respect time. As every 
thread of gold is valuable, so is every mo
ment of life. We cannot waste hours with
out wasting improvement and duty. We 
cannot kill time without blighting eternity ?

Tuesday—I find the great thing in this 
world is not so much wnere wçe stand as in 
what direction we are moving. To reach 
the port of Heaven we must sail sometimes 
with the wind and sometimes against it ; 
but we must sail, and not drift or lie at 
anchor.—[Oliver V\ cndell Holmes.

Wednesday—A backward look over the 
departed year can hardly fail to be tinged 
with sadness. The memory of its lost 
time, unimproved opportunities, unkept re
solutions, unrealized hopes and countlesn 
shortcomings may well cast a somW veil 
over scenes which, as we passed through 
them, were bathed in sunlight and had 
many joys. Such thoughts, however, 
should not make uq morbid, but only quick
en us to’make the coming year more wisely 
and largely fruitful in improvements of self 
and usefulness to others. That way is op
portunity ; that way is duty ; that way is 
the way for retrieval of past errors ; that 
way is usefulness to others and improve
ment and happiness to ourselves. No regret 
for the past should turn our thoughts trom 
wise improvement for the future, from rising 
higher in character, in attainment, in all 
that makes life blessed on earth and pre
pares for the better life beyond.

Thursday—
Little by little and sure and slow.
We fashion our future for bliss or woe 

Asti present is passing away
Our feet are climbing that stairway bright,
Up to the region of cna’ess light.
Or bearing us downward into the night.

With every fleeting day.
Friday—
In the daily intercourse of life it is by lit

tle acts of kindness, recurring daily and 
hourly, in words tones and looks that affec
tion is won and kept and happiness confer
red on those around ue. He who neglects 
these seeming trifles and thinks that when 
some great sacrifice is called for we will make 
it will rarely if ever do so or if he does it 
will be for his own sake and not for the 
sake of others. And he will never know the 
luxury of being truly loved.

Saturday—
Do to-day’s duty ; fight to-day’s tempta

tions ; improve to-day’s opportunities. Do 
upt worry or mourn as to the past, or be 
anxious as to the future. Never weaken or

ed,ulav summons.f, Or when we want our berth prepared, 
We cannot see you e’en afar,
Prince of the Pullman palace car.Yet this insufficient,

ishould be a part 
does not matter 

m with “ a 
is compelled

up porridge from a clumsy wooden one, 
demand for some manual training is

womanly
tastes, and one in which she can show as 
much taste as embroidery. No one can tell 
whether work is properly done unless one 
understands how to do it. For this reason, 
if for no other, every girl should be trained 
to understand how to form “ seam, gusset 
and band,” though her general sewing may 
be done by a seamstress. “Dangling hands” 
are a shame to any person, rich or poor.

Ithe returns 4,615 tons.•Ti

the
equally necessary. Fine sewing 
lightful occupation to a woman of is sold 

used in maki 
been seized a 
before being turned into sausage.

The dèmanü tor platinum tor use in science 
has raised its value to three-quarters that of 
gold. Three years ago it was worth $80 a 
pound. It now costs $190, or eleven times 
more than silver. It is found in small quan
tities in Pern, Colombia, Brazil, the Ural 
Mountains, California, Oregon, and Borueo. 
The yearly out-put has never been more 
than four tons end is now three.

Porter of the palace car 
Early es the morning star

Will our berth Be rudely shak 
“ Come, we're there ; you’d better wak 

en.”

inga

Thus our high-priced rest is taken ; 
We know now just where you are, 
Prince of the Pullman palace car.

vegetation

Porter of the palace car, 
In the morning, there you

4 Wliisp our clothes for half a minute 
Because you see a quarter in it,
And you quickly mean to win it, 

Greater than railway kings, by far, 
Prince of the Pullman palace car.

A Pleasant Word.
A young lady had gone out walking. She 

forgot to take her purse with her. and had 
no money in her pocket. Presently she met 
a little girl with a basket on her arm. 
“ Please, miss, will you buy something from 
my basket ?” said the little girl, showing a 
variety of bookmarks, watch-cases, needle- 
book, etc. ‘ • I’m sorry I can’t buy anything 
to-day,” said the young lady. “ 1 have not 
any money with me. Your things look very 
pretty.” She stopped a moment, and spoke 
a few kind words to the little girl and 
then as she passed she said again, “I’m

A new cause lias arisen for a lawsiii'. A 
woman in Franco was notified by the auth
orities of a lunatic asylum of her brother’s 
death. She went to the funeral, and ordered 
a handsome tombstone. Her mother was so 
crieved at her son’s death that the plaintiff 

r situation to take care of 
learned that the directors

—[The Middleman.

Fia;s and Thistles.
people to fish in deep 
ken nets.

• give up he 
Then she 1 God never sends 

water who have bro
The devil may drag a Christian sometimes 

but he can never drive him.
No bad man ever makes him any better 

by claiming to be a saint.
You can not get any more out of the Bible 

than you are willing to obey.
Christ is always giving us opportunities 

•to show what we will do with him.
If it is the duty of every Christian to be
ything, it is to be a cheerful giver.
You can’t tell by the length of a 

face what he will do in a horse trade.
There would be more work done for 

Christ if there were more resting in Christ.
You can’t tell much about a man’s relig

ion by the length of his face on Sunday.
Whatever God’s spirit leads up to pray 

for, he makes our duty to work lor.
If your religion makes you want to fight 

to defend it, you've got the wrong kind.
The only safe place for a Christian when 

his enemy is overthrown is on his knees.
The poorest of poor are very ofteir~thr>se~ 

whom their neighbors consider rich.
Every Christian should continually try 

to do the will of God as the angels do it. — 
[Ram’s Horn

of the asylum had made a mistake and that 
her brother was alive, After unsucessful 
efforts for compensation she has gr 
court, claiming heavy damages for 
injury.

The official report shows that 890 people 
committed suicide in Paris during the past 
year. 243 of whom hanged themselves, 205 
were drowned, 164 asphyxiated, 138 shot, 
65 jumped from windows, 33 were poisoned, 
24 stabbed, 5 run over by trains, and 13 
left by methods miscellaneous. Among 
the drowned and w'iudow jumpers the 
jority were women.

At Oberleschen a man named Schwabc, 
aged 70, had a wife, aged 72, who had been 
a bed-ridden sufferer for years. In her 
paroxysms of pain she would often cry : 
“ Oil, heaven, I wish that I were dead ; 
Kill me ! Relieve me of this pain !” The 
other day, while old Schwabe was listening 
tôlier appêffk, in a tit of despair he took a 
bootjack and beat her to death.

Prince George of Greece - will receive 
shortly from the Athens LifeSaving Society 
the great golden medallion. He earned it 
recently during a storm, in which a young 
non-commissioned naval officer tried to cross 
the harbor in a little sailboat to the fort 
where the Prince was stationed. The boat 
upset and the yoipig officer clung to it help
lessly. There was a call for volunteers, but 
nobody in the fort responded. Then a little 
ro\vl>oat was pushed away from the fort and 
one young officer in it went to the rescue. 
He saved his man and returned. When the 
resevev landed from the little craft the 
former was recognized by the garrison as 
Prince George.

one to the 
grief and

very sorry I can’t buy anything from you 
to-aay.” “ O, miss !” said the little girl, 
“ you’ve done me just as much good as if 
you had. Most persons that I meet say, 
“Get away with you !” but you have spoken 
kindly and gently to me, and I feel a heap 
better. ” That wns “ considering the poor. ” 
How little it costs to do that ! Let us learn 
to speak kindly and gently to the poor and 
suffering. If we have nothing else to give 
let us at least give them our sympathy.

In response to questions it was stated 
that the proper time to spray apple trees to 
destroy the codling worm, was immediately 
after the blossoms had dropped, in the pro 
portion of one pound of Paris green to the 
hundred gallons of water, which was per
fectly safe, and that no possible injury could 
follow either to the trees or people eating 
the fruit. Speaking also with reference to 

ed Midge it was stated that the 
remedy was perfectly simple and easily ap
plied, and if farmers would only recognize 
this there was no reason why clover seed 
should not be grown to tho large extent it 
was formerly. The discovery of the remedy 

due entirely to a knowledge of the life 
history of .the insect, which briefly was as 
follows : The eggs were laid by the mother 
insect in the forming flower heads of the 
clover plant. As soon as the young mag
gots hatched they burrowed into the form
ing pod and destroyed the seeds, leaving the 
clover heads about the end of .June, and 
burrowed into the ground to pass through 
the other stages of their development. The 
perfect flies emerged again from the ground 
just as the second crop of clover was coming 
into flower and flew to the heads, where 
they again deposited their eggs which de
stroyed the hopes of the farmer who wished 
to save his seed from his crop. It was 
pointed out that if the first crop was either 
fed off or cut before the middle of June all 
that contained insects which were only half 
developed must be destroyed, and thus on 
that field there would be none developed to 
lay eggs and destroy the second or seed

the clover sc
ree did 
test of Unlucky Days of the Year.

In Grafton’s manual of his Chronicles,
1565, the unlucky days according 
astronomers, are named as follows : January 
1,2, 4,5, 10, 15, 17 and 20 are unlucky ; 
February 26, 27 and 28 unlucky, 8, 10 and 
17 very unlucky ; March 16, 17 and 20, very 
unlucky ; April 7, 8, 10 and 20, unlucky ; 
May 3 and 6 unlucky 7, 15 and 20 very un
lucky ; June 10 and 22 unlucky, 6 and 8 
very unlucky ; August 29 and 30 unlucky,
19 and 20 very unlucky ; September 3, 4, 21 
and 23 unlucky, and 7 very unlucky ; Oc
tober 4, 16 and 24 unlucky 6 very unlucky : 
November 5, 6, 29 and 30 unlucky, 15 and
20 very unlucky ; December 15 aud 22 un
lucky, 6, 7 afld 9 very unlucky.

dist ract youself by looking forward to things 
which you cannot sec, and could not under
stand if you saw them. To li e aright to
day is the best preparation for the morrow.

a single

In Central Park.
“ Why don’t you pay attention to the 

baby ? He has fallen out of the perambula
tor and hurt himself. You shouldn’t be so 
careless.”

“ I can’t watch ebery ding when dese 
.sparrow cops is around smilin’ at me.”

The Deceived Husband-
Actress —Sofyou are dissatisfied with my 

acting ?
Manager—Yes, you don’t die naturally 

enough. You must die as if you really 
meant to accommodate your husband, and 
put him in good humor. You must die so 
that he will be deceived.

Dull Times.
There's weeping now and wailing too 

Among those genial powers,
Which erstwhile used to laugh and sing 

Throughout the happy hours.
“ Alas ! Alas !” Consumption cries,

“ Oh ! I am quite undoqe !”
And “ Woe,” wails gay Pnem aonia,

“ I’ve lost my pristine fun.”
La Grippe and Laryngitis,

And jovial Çartarrh,
And myriads of Coughs and C ids 

Are mourning near aud far,
And in a wretched chorus 

They sipg this dismal song —
“ Oil, these are dull, hard tiiaos for ns, 

The open car is gone !”

A Lonesome Family.
“ Tell your mother I’m coming to sei 

her,” said a lady on Austin avenue to Mrs. 
Gibéon bjçelove’s little boy, who replied ;

“ I am g ad you are coming, and mam
ma will lie glad too.”

“ How do you know your mother will b<e 
glad to see me ?” asked the lady.

“ Because I heard her tell paptsyesterday 
that nobody ever came to the hoase except 
men with bills to collect.”

Fitting Advice.
Bard—I have a poem here on “power,*1 

and I don’t know list woero to place it. 
What would yon xse me to do with it 1

Pard—Get it in one of the «I
j course.—[Yonkers Gazette.

The Earth> Population.
It is l>eforc all things desirable that we 

should have an inkling as to the probable 
future movement of the earth's population, 
and, taking for his guide the figures furnish
ed by recent censuses and the ascertained 
rates of increase, M. Richet has calculated 
approximately and in round numbers the 
way in which the world will be peopled 100 
years from the present time. He arrives 
at the conblusion that in 1992 the popula
tion of Europe will be 780 millions, that of 
Asia 1,000 millions, that of Africa 100 mil
lions, that of America 685 millions, and 
that of Australia 30 millions. These num
bers yield a total of 2,500 millions, aga 
an estimate for 1891 of only 1,450 miUi<

Hammered Nails into Hie Skull.'
About a fortnight ago there was briefly 

chronicled the extraordinary case of a man 
in Vienna who had hammered five large 
nails into his skull, and then walked to the 
Central Hospital to have them extracted. 
It was remarked at the time that the case 
would probably give rise to a great deal of 
medical controversy, and the event has veri
fied thisprediction. The man, who is of weak 
intellect, is doing very well in the hospital, 
and is quite out of danger ; but all the most 
eminent professors in Vienna, beginning 
with Professor Billroth, are unable to under
stand how he can have hammered the nails 
into his head without killing himself. One 
of the nails is said to have penetrated six 
inches, so that the extraction of it was more 
laborious and dangerous. Among the 
patient’s Christmas visitors was Prince 
Liechtenstein, whocgave him 40 florins as a 
present, but retired marvelling, as all others 
have done who have closely watched this 
really phenomenal case.

It is said of Lord Brougham “ that he 
never left a minute unemployed.”

The Day of Your Birth-
A good deal might he said about lucky 

unlucky times oi biitli—about the sig 
can ce of coming into the world on feast 
fast, and saint days ; about particular dates,, 
particular hours, and particular seasons. It 
will be sufficient, however, fto merely indi
cate these new fields of research, and, as a 
start for the enterprise, to remind all whom 
it may concern,

Monday’s child is fair of face,
Tuesday’s child is full of grace ;
Wednesday’s child is full of woe,
And Thursday’s child has far to go.
Friday’s child is loving and giving,
And Saturday’s child works hard for its

But the child that is born on a Sabbath 
day

Is blythe and bonny, good and gay.

The cross is always a guideboard that 
points straight toward heaven.

• l
A Student of Human Nature.The Ugly Girl.

Mrs. Slimpurse—Why in the world did 
you tell Mrs. De Fashion we had summered 
in Europe ?

Mr. Slimpurse—You don’t suppose I’d 
confess to her that we’d been economizing 
in Frogtoxyn, do you ? Net much.

“ But, dear me, she’ll tell others, and be
fore long all sorts of people will be asking 
us about Europe, and we haven’t cither of 
us ever been east of Sandy Hook.”

“ Don’t you fear. Tell people you’ve 
just got back from Europe and they'll 
change the subject quicker than a wink, for 
fear you’ll start to talking about it.

Gotham—“ I understand one can do a 
great deal in Chicago with very little capi
tal.” Chicago Man—“ Yes, sir ! Why a 
man can get a wife on the installment

Most ucly jgirls have something. pretty 
r.b'out them, aud tho few who know that 

•they cannot claim even this limited endow
ment become pathetic to men of a generous 

X mind, exciting pity, and we all know what 
X pity is akin to under favorable conditions. 

I recall a maiden of this stamp who secured 
a handsUine and devoted husbaiid by her

that—

Does no Harm-
Reformer—“ Don’t you think that the 

study of Greek should be eliminated from 
the college course?”

Fogy—“ I don’t know. It seldom has 
any permanent effect. The student usually 
forgets in six months all he learned in four

very hopelessness of winning his preference 
by the tender humility of her worship of 
himself. Living in the same hous» the 
constant appeal to his chivalry became more 
powerful at last than all the varied charms 
of other woman he might have won.

Ugly girls, however, generally carry their 
consolation with them in a blessed uncon
sciousness of th«ir wer.èof good looks-; have 
we not /Jl seen them stand before a mirror 
noting the effect of a cnior or a new fashion, 
wx‘.fc au undisguised expression of admira-

Some people give much thought to the 
That is as far as they get

r
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'agricultural. in the supplest and, presumably, Uie oldest
îîrtany, M clematis and anemone, the j 

vailing colors are white and purple, 
rainbow and the prism reveal the 
colored rays of a beam of white light ; the 
colorless tissue of the petal gathers up these 
scattered rays of the sun and forms them 
again, noB into an intangible sunbeam, but 
into a material substance, shining with the 
original white from which the sun calls 
them forth, rehabilitated in all their pris
matic splendor.” W

“ You go out with bronchitis, and 30 de
grees below zero,” cried Dove : “ how dare 
you think of such a mad proceeding?”

So Dove, with the largest coal Do:
, , . _ ■ could End on her arm, went sturdily down-

Al-a. Clifford and her daughter, Dove, liv- etairs to the kitchen regions. A huge iron 
ed in a flat in a comfortable, old-fashioned BhOVel lay close to the outer kicthen door ; 
house in the West End of Montreal.1The X)ove set the bucket down for a moment 
fact that it was an cld house delighted Dove, beside it. This meant a little pause to get 
the did not krow why Madame, who lived up jier courage, for the roar of the wind and 
below, was so ready to expatiate on the the awirl cf the blinding snow would have mon in 
many inconveniences of an old house. Why daunted a stronger heart than hers, even if exception to see
should she know ? Hero was this bright lit- braced up by a vigorous, physique. Dove sincerely hope that this taken, as it is evid- 
tle Madame, like most b reuch-Canadians, ]tnew from sad experience that she must ently meant, to imply that the hornless 
fully of resourses and ready to do anything inevitably freeze at so low a record cattle so universally seen were not polled or 
for her “ locataires,” also Martha, Madame’s M 30 degrees below zero; and then how hornless by nature, but have been made so 
little servant, who thought it an honor to waa 6i,e to stand up in a storm such as by the saw or other implement in human 
be allowed to enter the flat upstairs. No- tbja? hands, is an exaggeration. But, if otherwise
thing could have been more coinfoitably ar- .« jt’s got to be done,” said Dove, grim- it je still obvious that this fact is by no 
ranged than this same flat in the old-fàshion- \y 1 dare say it is not half so bad as it means decisive of the question of humanity 
ed house. / . looks. ” or morality, since it will hardly be claimed

W hen the water froze downstairs, poor She pulled tne fur cap close over her cars, that the average cowboy or cattle raiser of 
Madame had to thaw the pipes. Send for a tied a woolen cloud over her face to protect the Western plains is exactly the kind of 
plumber; no, indeed. Madame despised eyes and nose, and pulled the heavy articles man to whose judgment or humane instincts 
men ; they were dull, slow creatures, these over her boots. There was no further ex- it would be safe to refer a question of this 
men, and charged exorbitantly. There was cuse for a moment’s pause she grasped the kind. To us it always seems that in all 
nothing Madame could not do far better bolt of the door and slid it back. questions of cruelty to animals two distinct
than a man. | The wind tore the door so furiously from considerations should be taken into ao-

Madame rose every morning at an early, her hand that poor Dove, after an effort at count, though as a matter of fact stress is 
hour and noiselessly arranged the house balance found herself, bucket, spade and usually laid mainly or wholly upon the one, 
below, thus holding herself ready at any all, in a drift beside the threshold. Now it viz., the amount of pain inflicted upon the 
moment to attend to the affairs of her “loca-1 ;8 a very easy matter to fall into a drift, animals. This is, of course, a vitally iml 
ta™.” but it requires judgment to assist' one to portant question in 'the present case,

rhe early vmter of 1890 was unusually get out of it, as struggling to rise merely and, unfortunately for the easy decision
mud. Christmas Day was positively too seiK]8 one deeper into the snow bank. But of the matter, it is one in regard to
warm to be agreeable m houses heated by here the bucket stood a friend in need : which • there is a very wide diffe;
stoves and furnaces. Out of doors, the DOVe rose on its firinbasis, and took a step of opinion. We have, for instance,
snow was melting in the brilliant sunshine ; onwards. Fortunately the snow was wind- us at this moment two letters which appear- 
tne mountain lost its dazzling whiteness, driven towards the fence, and therefore not ed in the Globp of Saturday last, both 
and masses of snow and ice floated about more than two feet deep on the path be- written by men claiming to know whereof 
the river. As yet there was no sign of a tween the kitchen and the shed. they affirm. Speaking of the conseqi
road across the St. Lawrence. “ Just my luck,” said Dove, apt to con- of dehorning the one writer says : “.These

The papers were full of records of the aider herself fortunate in small things ; so consequences to the unfortunate animals are 
deadly Grippe, which was making its way Hhe struggled valiantly along with iron intense agony during the operation, and 
across the continent. Isolated cases of spade for a staff and-the bucket tor balance great subsequent suffering, continuing more

The situation to any but the robust was one or less severely for considerable periods, 
of danger—for the blast of the blizzard is frequently causing permanent injury, and 
deadly in icy penetration ; the snow, swept occasionally resultmg in death. ” The other 
onwards by its wide-spreading wings, writer, a practical rarmer, assèrts, on the 
cuts like a knife; and in turning contrary, that the charge of cruelty is fouud- 
her back on it in order to take ationless. He says : “As to the operation 
breath. Dove found her garments ox- itself, every precaution is taken to prevent 
extemporized into sails, which drove her injury, and only 
towards the snow-bank by the fence, where exceed ten second
she mustdiave perished. Well, it is hardly mal, and within fifteen minutes afterward 
romantic to owe one’s life to a bucket and they will be feeding without any appe 
a heavy iron spade, but Dove knows well of suffering.” Evidently the first thing t- 
how much was duo to these humble friends ImS decided, so far,ag decision in such matt#/ 
during that struggle for existence between is possible, is this question of fact. As a
the kitchen and the shed-door. trial is shortly to be had in Londôn in which

This door, somewhat sunken, was choked this no doubt will be the chief issue, those
with tine snq^v, and frozen eo that it would nterested will do well to pay enecial atten- 
not give space to a midge to enter. Dove, tionto the evidence. Meanwhile it cannot 
breathless but valiant, set the bucket down, Ue unfair, we think, to observe that pretty 
and taking the spade as a hattcring-rain, strong evidence will need to be brought for- 
plunged against the rickety door. It gave ward to convince the disinterested listener 
way at the hinges and came down with a of the opposite of what appears to be the 
clatter. Meantime the bucket had settled ! testimony of experience and common sense, 
into the snow and was frozen there ; when To conceive of the operation is enough to 
it was at length dug out, the hot com was cause moat sensitive persons to shudder ; to 
so humpy with lumps of ice that it could conceive of it as almost painless is well nigh 
not be induced to stand, and the coal that impossible.—[77<c Week.
Dove laboriously shovelled in tumbled out 
in a manner that would have exasperated a 
saint. By this time another calamity 
threatened her—feet and hands were numb
ed, and unless she could speedily get up the 
circulation, would undoubtedly freeze.

What happened in the next few minutes 
remains ever a kind of nightmare, of work
ing against impossibilities ; but the ext 
tiling she distinctly rememliers was the 
weight of the bucket, which she had to carry 
with both hands and set down at every 
step. The minutes seemed hours, and when 
the outer kitchen was reached at last, I)ovc 

gasping for breath, as one half-drowned, 
hair was blown down and twisted into 

the cloud, as though a mischievous hand 
had tied it perverstdy into snarls. Her eye
lids were frozen, so that she had to wait un-

A PILOT’S 8TIBBW6 PfOKY, A $1,000,000 DIAI0J» «ASE.icH HOURS IHULim, pre-
The Umm Pawn by A «teamer/

A disastrous collision occurred on Satur
day night off the Wielingen Lightship, thir
teen miles from Flushing, when the barque 
Child well, of Liverpool, 1286 tons register, 
was sunk and fifteen hands were drowned.
The Childwell was on a passage from Iqui- 
que to Antwerp, and when off the lightship 
wap run into a steamef unknown, outward 
bound. The barque was struck amidships 
and cut into pieces, the mainmast and fore- 

The largest Ship Afloat. , ™Mt knocked overboard, the mizzenmast
™. T „ 1 ... done being left standing. The vessel im-
The French five-master France is the mediately sank, and a portion of the 

largest sailingshlp afioat. She was launch- at that part of the vessel took to the mast
ed in September, 1890, at Partiok, and her head. Their comrades m the other part of 
jhmens.ons aro as follows : Length 881 feet the .hip gave a cry for help, but went un
breadth 49 feet, depth 26 feet. Her net der and were drowned. Fortunately another 
"*^frtonnafe"3’6r4, Wit?a“,l*r"auf steamer Arne towards the sinking vessel,
49,000square feet: and not long since she a„d she proved to be the Great Fastera
carried an enormous cargo of 5,900 tons of Company’s Continental steamer Ipswich fro*test of all tho Indian potentates. His 
coal on her maiden passage from Barry to Captain Robinson, with passengers from ‘arge territory, nearly two-thirds the size of 
Riode Janeiro, without mishap, after thirty- Antwerp to Parkeston. Captain Robinson Bengal, lies between the Madras and the 
two days’ sail, or within one day of the fast- at once launched a lifeboat which was Bengal Presidencies. He is noted for 11 il 
set passage on record. She is square rigged manned by the chief mate, the second mate friendliness toward the Empress of India 
On four masts, but carries fore-and-aft and two seaman and a fireknan They sue- end her Government, for the magnifience of 
caîva™ Ï th® .fi,fth' ma,t' Her maata ar« ceeded in rescuing Captain Richardson, hia jewelry, and for the lavish hospitality
only 100 feet high; nevertheless, she looks fir,t mate Fellows, second mateGrimlev two with which he entertains distinguished
heavily sparred. This leviathan is fitted apprentices, and able seaman Richardson gu?ata- , „ , , , ,
with a cellular double bottom, and can carry Laming, the pilot, gave the following grap- Nizam was one of Mr. Jacob’s best cus- 
2,000 tons of water ballast, thus reducing hie narrative of hie terrible experience He tomers. Jacob is welcomed at every Indian 
the expense of ballasting to a minimum. said “ I was shipped on Tuesday last on 00UI t, for he has a high reputation as a deal- 

The largest British ship is the Liverpool, hoard the Childwell by some Dover boat- er in the costliest of jewels, and as a shrewd 
offi’SSaton.’ built of iron on the Clyde. ,„en. When we left the Downs the wind was and indefatigable bric-a-brac hunter. The 
She is J33 feet long, 48 feot broad, and 28, blowing northwest by west but we made rlch native princes have be* among his 
feet deep. Her four masts are each square A passaoe best customers. Every yeai he has visited
rigged, but ehe is far from clumsy aloft, is Across the North Sea, and all went well Hyderabad, where he was lodged and fed in 
easily handled, and has run fourteen knots until about seven P M of the same day OLe °f the Nizam’s palaces. During the 
an hour fora whole day. We were much We were then about half a mile from thé krial ',acob’a counsel undertook to say that 
impressed by her exceptional size, but for Wielengen Lightship, winch is thirteen the gem merchant was on very friendly terms 
beauty she compares unfavorably with such mi;,,, f*om Flushing.’ ItWas beautifully with the Nizam. Hie Highness, however, 
a ship as the Thermopylae, or a large wooden- clear, although it was a .dark night and repudiated this assertion, and drew an em- 
built ship of America, having bright, lofty blowing rather heavily. It was so clear Phatio distinction between lodging 
spare and docks a^ white ue a hound’s tooth. that we 00uid ,ee lights a long way off. 1er and entertaining a guest. Th 
Iron decks do nowiend themselves readily Quite a quarter of an hour before the colli* aald their relatione were purely commercial, 
to adornmnet. Next in size is the Palgrave sion took pi ce the red light of the steamer and anything like friendship between them 
°f J|078 tons i | which collided with us was reported on our was wholly out of the question.

ihe United Stales ship Shenandoah of port bow. We watched it and saw the One day, when the Nizam was in particu- 
Bath, Me., built by Messrs. Sewal & Go. of vessel approaching, but thought she was !ai"ly good humor, Mr. Jacob happened to 
that port, is the largest wooden vessel in ex- going all clear of us. We kept on our remark that he could procure for him one of 
istence. She is 3,258 tons register, and will course, but all at once the steamer starboard the bi8KMt anH finest diamonds in the world 

ry about 5 000 tons of heavy cargo. She ed her helm, thinking, apparently, to cross f“r forty »‘* lakba of rupees; Perhaps this 
has just left San Francisco, Cal., with 112,-'0ur bows. At that time she was right on doea not convey to all readers an idea of a 
000 centals of wheat, worth $175,000. This lop „f us Wo were sailing six or seven very great lam of money. The fact ie, how- 

UB the lar Apt grain cargo on record. Another knots, and the steamer was going full speed. ever' ,that fortFr“Peel are 
wooden "Viwel the Rappahannock, also She was a very largo vessel, apparently a something over 81,000,000. The gem Mr. 
bm.tatBaJtTi, Me , is 3,053 tone register, passenger steamer,as she had a double row of J»°ob had in view would not bring anything 
costSia.,000 : and 706 tons of V irginia oak, cabin lights. We supposed she was ontfbf “ke that sum in the open market, but great 
together with 1,200,000 feet of fine timber,, the Red Star liners or German boats which Indian potentates, with millions of tax- 
were used m her construction. Tho largest sail from Flushing. She was coming out Pa?e™ !n thelr domain., may be expected 
B/o’£Vw°0de" ship is tho Threo Brothers, trom there. Directly 1 saw her green light indulge some rather extravagant whims, 
of 2,063 tone register, built at Boston, Unit- I 8aid “There will b> a collision ” I and hla Highness told the dealer in gems
ed .States, in 1S55. She is 323 feet long, 48 couid éee it was inevitable, and within a that if he would bring the expensive Imuble
feet broad, and 31 feet deep. A further second or s0 she was right into us. We to him he would pay forty-,u lakhs of
conception may be formed of tho carrying touted to those of our crew who were in , ;\uPeea <or it if it met his qpMbval, but that
capacity of such ships when we mention tlie berths. "Look out, all hands!” hut tbe 8e™. waa t0 be returned if it did not
that the Liverpool brought 20,(00 hales of before they could get up she had struck us. Ple.f® him.
jute from Calcutta to Dundee, and the Rap- £[ was Mr. Jacob seemed to agree to these terms ;
pahannock took 125,000 coses of petroleum i nAN awful crash t^ie 881110 time he said he could not
from Philadelphia to Japan. land a fearful sight to witness.’The steamer get the stone from England unless half of /

struck us between the mainmast and fore- the specified purchase price was deposited 
Tl , ,,, , ,mast on the port side. It was a loud, fear- ‘V a bank m Calcutta. The Nizam thought
It anything can be more filthy than toput Proper Place for the Linen. f.,i c,„ah like the renort of a cun onlv much th,s stipulation waî reasonable, and upwardthe milk away without straining it is to use T|,e world, or tllia part of it at lca9t, is ' mLe™rr!bk,e ndTepkcL'oflronplating f«W00 ™ ^ingly placed in the

a wire strainer or a dirty rag that has not full of llouacUeepera „|,o think that there is were thrown about as the bows of the steam- Ça‘™tta bank, subject to the order of Mr.
been washed since the last time of milking, no material for sheets and pillow cases com- er ploughed through us. She cut right ,° ' .

1 he secret of obtaining and retaining eus- paral)le t0 linen Thev do”.t alwa have through the vessel to within five or six feet *s as the owners of the gem received
tomer, for butter at prices above the r.-gu- ft to bc sure because it is expensive, hut of the starboard side, the force of the blew ”°V“:e that the money had been deposited in 
ar market quotations, is to make good but- thewalways covot it and finger the shining causing us to heel over to starboard. Our j Calcut‘a they f.or"’ardcd thc 8”"'t0 fndla- 

ter, and make it every time. When the breadths lovingly and wonder if the time foremast and mainmast fell, with a lot of ! *hore it was duly handed over to Mr. Jacob, 
buyer tolls Ins friend where he gets butter will ever come when all these things shall be the rigging, on to tho steamer’s decks. She set' °ut'n groat haste for Hyderabad,
that is always justso, and the friend likes addad unt0 them. But the truth about backed astern at once, carrying the masts o»P®otmg that he was about to make a sale 
it, ho will soon desire to be a regular eus- linen is that it is isn’t the ideal dressing for with her. As soon as the steamer backed which would mit a sma 1 fortune into hie own 
to,,™r; beds at all. It is cold and slippery and in- out we filled, and in loss than two minutes 1° this hope lie was disappointed.

If the cows are not all of one breed some SUres sensitive persons the dreim of sleeping the ship had sunk. We had no chance to The N.zam had changed his mind. Ho had
of the cream may require longer churning „„ a« iceberg which docs well enough for an get out the boats, and the sea was running a«n a model of the diamond and it did not
than the other, and not getting it will go oH occasional experience, like seasickness, but very high when the steamer hacked out. “"“."P ^ h‘a enpeotatmns. He had also
m the hnttenmlk. giving no proht. It is a whivh palls on too frequent repetition, lie- She showed three red lights, signifying that „b, “ ‘!,f ; d U,at V ,8 f,or.“

til thc water thawed and rolled away like a 8°/ulaa tu test the cream of each cow by it- sides that, it wrinkles and tumbles in spite she was disabled. Our vessel settled on the “bsudUy m excess of its real lalue. Anoth-
tcar before she could bolt t e door aiai, Esmond them wh^,866'vhe her “7° are ol.it, header body, much more than eoUon ground, the water being somewhat shallow wTshDe^
and rid herself of thc heavy arctics. l not come giving a bed after one night’, use, a tl.ere. The water closed over the ship, al- ei/^/:"kUiehe,C^:a?7j7ni

After this came another season of slrng. ' ' *n tb<"‘ost slovenly and uninviting appearance. though it was low tide All that stood jormed his Hichnebsverv’^nmklv SatTé
gle, helwccn tlirec (lights of stairs and the ford to feed cTTm re lié f' Nobody recommends linen for body wear, above water was part of the mizzenmast and of the ffetThat as* thTfina^ of
weightof the bucket in unaccustomed arms. tor^ Himr.îof XV o wh, i, a Its firm texture and I,aril surface makes it thc end of the bowsprit Nine of us who Hvderebad were not h, à flourish,

" I've done it,” at last said Dove to her- i , *7 • , ■ " la'-onsin, who m a good wholly non-ahsorbont ; it allows the body to were on the after-part of the ship climbed r?/ '8,h“TJ” . ÜTTTe
self, as she sat on thc top stair, looking mattera. P,acos tllo vaIue become chilled by refusing the perspiration into tho mizzen rigging. Of the fifteen men .^7' theTorthem nTrt oDhn Sreie it ...
lovingly at thc well-filleif box hésidc her ' T?, » ” p° T foll?"J’ ! and 80 has b8l!" kll"wn «° '-ring ou^serious who were drowned we believe thaï twelve ™ ‘ /bed time forP,î,e ’Then she went back to her invalid. ’,V o- y , l cotton.seed i)lnesa For outside wear in summer, linen of them went down in the ship. They could , y ™'lm lor tlle

It was an awful night; the blizzard in- ! ” / mod may he tolorated as clothing, but nowhere hardly have had time to get up from below, i
rv ancl bv seven o’clock in the 18 ,IIUL]1 cheapest, but it is so highly con- eise Three poor fellows were out on the end of m e8tment.

morning the bucket was again empty. Ex- OnéT.Trl o‘,V T,mUSt bd fed,7',11 glcat °,arel Where, however, it is at its most useful thp bowsprit. We heard their cries for nelp, ^L18818 to
haustcil by the night’s watching, Dove con- braVoTTL é. U h.ireé'reT Mb’ °f aud be3t ia iu l-o"aehold uses. For table hnt wo could not get at them or offer any Nteamto chamre his mind butin vain The
templaled another visit to the shed with /,?,/, Tn f! ^rt. re , for 1,ulk 01 service, for the toilet and for minor ornamen- assistance. It was an awful thing to be so Eal„ wa, /f 8 1 T
horror; she feared that she could never get , 1 ,, * aI1‘ , . . tal details, it is simply invaluable—its near them and unable to help them. They j Then Mr Jacob began to talk of comnsnthrough the twelve hours’ accumulation of , i.T to c^nnTt w,To tTTaT/TT T'i‘S a'"ootl,ness of texture, ils brilliancy, which appeared to hold on to the bowepnt until1 ^he:nM r Ji^“hbegan totilk of compen- 
snow. What was to he done! Again she Ï , L7.Î! ' laundering ever increases, its «quisite the water rose and reached them, about two ^et°oubttfe haTtTken HeLTdh a was
opened thc pane and looked into tlie street, ncratuve to «4 o ° i> M A'1* ficslmess makes it the one fabric fit to tlvapo hours after the vessel sank, and then were entjtje(j to &t jeast o|q ooo. This claim waa
If only tho milkman would appear! he was witches awav“” iunf '■ . , ... the dining table, and to use ip the toilet, washed off and drowned. ! not disputed hut the Nizain delicately hint
one of the kindest men in the world, am, ,,/d h,é L,-J/lLT, 'T>Y , d while its suitability for needle'work decor- the n,out was ,utterly cold, cdtéuéifore the claim wTaidth/twenv
wouhl do anything to serve her. But it « . sometimes at ion makes it admirable for all kinds of and we felt thc effects of the exposure very ' "hr «T^TTfT,mess Thifh had Wen 5e"
would lie hours before the milkman could fancy work. And here it is rightfully used, much. 1 he mate cut away some of the p0:dtf,d £n the Calcutta Bank should be re-
break the track and come in over the conn- hut lo wear next the skin and sleep in—no. halyards, and we lashed ourselves all t°* i turned Mr Jacob did not show anv ala-
try roads. Nor could Dove go into thc Sira» In llie Knrnynr". _ ------ --------- .gether round the mizzenmast. We remain- about complying with'thisTnmorlant
street; Ihe snow had drifted halfway up thc At the beginning of winter a thick layer Whm Hie World Is Bolng. i®d T?/““TÎl-amAr ,hd 'm.TL.rernnt're part of tlie operation.8 In fact, tho Pmoney
house door. It was a regular blockade o straw or other material should he spread A scheme for taking vessels of twenty- ‘ssisT u, Ihe st^d , o was not fortlieoming at all, and hi, Highnes^
“May God give me strength ..prayed o»c, tho barnyard If the yard is too large fcet draught through tho Canadian canals Sou? They lowered two boats, but they brought a criminal suit against the dealer to
Dove fervently, as she took the buckot m to warrant this, it s too large for profit. hy means of steel pontons placed under could not reaches It was Very rough aéd recover ik This proceeding was unsuccess-
aDilvnw^ began to roll herself up furs W Rho ia being urged upon Sle Canadian gSS was a very broken sea caused liy’ the aad «f- da=»6, up to this writing, not

A /P . , . ?' uieliquat excrement of domestic .mirnals yOVernmeiit. The expense of this system tide runninoout It must have been heart- only has the Nizams $50,000, but has als*At that very moment came a sound of s wasted. Tins means the loss of thc por- would bo aboul ggoO^o, „|,ile to deepen rendh ^to the néor feUows wlm were hang- i triumphed over him in the courts,
stamping outside I hen a kind of earth- t,o„ of excrement that ,s richest m amnion- thc canals sufficiently would cost miny *t0The bowsprit to we the^hoats put1 The telegraphic reports do not speak de-
quake shook the house; this was caused hy la, and, therefore, most stimulating to plant miUions ot dollars. * " ck to the sre mer aéd leave them to finitely of the groun.fs of the acquittal. All
lie wrenching open of the outside door, g-owtl, 1res., urine is often so caustic ELctrimty is new being used in mining, omish It miX hive been very diffiodlt thatisyet known is that theaccused disclaim-
rozen in the intense cold. Then thc door tlkt “H^^t’wS 7 ventilSg, pumping,8 lighting, signal’ b reach us, but I thfnk the men on the ®d all dishonest intentions and declared that

Ilovefnid flown downstairs at the first fc men ml IfThe arTvard ta sm^l T "'s’ “b-mirfane hauling, hoisting, surface bowsprit might have been picked off When ' h= had pa,d to the owner of the stone nearly
son^ i X SuXhe^li1^ ought to be then sucjessîre lave™ of U lra'laPortl™. undercutting, separating, and w9 saF„ the steamer steam away wo had tl,e whole of the amount It remains to be
armé of "l Jtobv ISïXthed mon.ïï^wlm d m may lm thrown ,town the Sk eati clcar,,,8’ very little hope of being saved, for wc knew 8een whether the Nizana has any prospect of
stoTd rfiaXg thé Xtow pelTcTs fromTlis WhatT wdsîies? if gTTi’n is given “T . The growth of trade at Puerto, Columbia, that,,, a fcwLurs time the water would . ™mg hie money by any other proce- .
clothes. straw and oilier coarse feed will he eats ln Sou.th America, has necessitated the con- rise ami cover us. Our hearts beat with • sumzested in its decision that

“Jack ! oil. Jack ! whatever made you thus taking the place of good hey and mak- Btri'ct">n °f • P'Sf_4’70 feel *”u8 at that joy when we saw thc lights of a steamer might lie against Mr Jacobs for
come so early!” ing richer manure. Before spring thie ao- P'7 11 will be built of iron and steel and approaching between half-past ten and rccoverv"of the monX

“ Oh, I’ve been all night in the train ; it’s cumulation of bedding with liquid and solid W1 accommodate ten vessels at one time. eleven o clock. i he h lushing pilot recog- ^ curious feature o the affair is the at-
stuck fast a mile or two awav. We were excrement mixed should be piled in heaps to Recent explorations in tho district of m1z®(^ her to be one of the Harwich boats, .. , . Nizam’s subiects WheV it
all so hungry that wo ate up everything.” ferment. It is a good plan to add a small Sonorn, Mexico, show that the coal deposits winch proved to be true, as she turned out |,ecarTie known throughout Hvde

“ But how did you get here?" quantity of phosphate well distributed in the San Marcial Valley will amount to to he the Ipswich. W c all shouted toge^h- ^ yjyimeaa intended to v'ive testimony
“ I chartered an obi inhabitant to bring through the heap. Stable manure is gei'^r- fully 60,000,000,000 tons, and iVis of excel- ®r at l^ie loP ^ OUj voices, and to our great j ^ Commission anoointed for that mu -

me. I haven’t*been home yet. I’ve been ally deficient in phosphate, espc^ily ^ lent quality, joy we were heard for the steamer came t|ie ^opie were highlylndigoant ThL
bothered all night thinking perhaps Ma largely mixed with straw. It tho two are Tho Antarctic expedition which was to Sl/ninifl’l the^im’ain shouted ‘Hold said it would be a humiliation and a,,d^
dame and Martha would get the grippe, aud applied separately, neither does the good it have beer out next year seems about to be a u£f - grace to the country for its ruler to condes-........... ......... .«s. sysss - »

This was the second time'that Dove had additional dose of phosphate,ns with the drill a i . , ... , • .. , learned, m charge of the chief mate and
unconsciously brought this brother to her it can be distributed in contact with the seed f • , ; I . >cen s ,ir c< m all- rowed towanls us. W e were all x cry grate-
cti.l at a crisis. The first time he broke his so as to do the most good when the plant be- ft‘n‘ . J ,8,ivk ln« from fvl for the kindness we received on the
journey and travelled a hundretl miles he- gins to start. But the phosphate mixed \r.uO L;,i *P i.n ^ ,e sugar is Ipswich. I shall never forget the expej-i*
cause lie was awakened during the night by manure is the most certain to do good later 1 ^ _ once of that night. None ot us expected to
her voice calling him, his arrival home be- in these tsoir, as it does not revert or bo.xme L ir.st quality of white ash is liecoming so see our homes again, 
ing as opportune as on this second occasion, insoluble. scarce U«at in afyw yoare^oak will have to
But psychology apart, now see tlie cheer -------- ”e MSC(* for coacli'jmies and for other pur-
this rosy-cheeked, healthy Hercules has , Colors of Flower*. i oses where ash is now employed. A .tlexleiiii Duel,

to be kept in a shed some twenty feet fromJbrought to the flat. . XVhat a rattling and A writer for Garden and Forest rcache . Gvcr 300,000 orange tr:es wcvcjybtqtcd desperate duel took place at Corboda 
. the kitchen door. She ran downstairs to banging of stoves ! How he sends the ashes the conclusion that the primary color o ,n Moucoaast year by planters fiom Cali- Saturday in me presence of a great 

look at the self-feeding stove: that at any flying all over the dainty rooms in 1nszeal ! flowers, next to green, is white, which con- f . . , crovvd. The encounter was between Anto-
rate, was good for another twelve hours; How lie carries coal, too, until he’s black as tains and is the basis of all other colors. He the people ot thiseouiilry spent more than . (/omez gon 0f tjlc proprietor of the 
but the supply upstairs was utterly ex- a coalheaver, and hafrto perform an elabor- says : “ There is no regular order of pro- 5,14,000,000 last year upon flowers. Plaza, in which the bull fights lake place,
b a listed. ate toilet before he is presentable again ! giession in colors, as for instance, that red ------------- -- ------------- . und a rival whose name is unknown. A
j , iSn er!n8Merm°,ne rr ,y tl,is Lime I say, Dive that box is too heavy V'follows yellow, or that blue follows red or ,hv „eslThln~%. DalzieVstelegram says that the men met in
indicated thirty below zero, hahr.—1. e., o8 carry up three flights when it is full,’ lie was produced at a .much later date, as it " front of the cathedral, and drawing their
degrees below freezing point—à degree of remarked, as lie lifted it into place by the has been demonstrated that the principal Rcmemlicr, my boy, thc good things in knives fought for some time. Gomez was
cola \\|hn;h only the robust dare go out into stove. colors, yellow, red, and blue are deprived the world are always cheapest. Spring stabbed to the heart. His opponent was
ami combat without exhaustion. The tlier-1 . “ I know,” said Dove meekly. “I did it directly from white, and therefore of equal water costs less than whiskey ; a box of fearfully cut, and after lingering several 
niometer in the sick room was, not withstand - ! yesterday. ” rank, although some are more prevalent cigars will buy two or three Bibles ; a State jaYs died from the effects of Ibis wounds,
ing all roves pains, still in the fifties, and { “ Yo* did ! How ever did you get to tlie than others. Insects probably have aided j election costs more titan a revival of reli-1 * ’
Id permit the fire to go down, would mean shed in the blizzard ?” in “ fixing ” and determining color to somo'gion ;you can sleep iu church every Sabbath --------
certain de ath to the invalid. “ I don’t know. It was horrid, and I extent in certain families, but before they j morning for nothing, but a nap in a Pullman | The progress of death was uniquely re-

Mademoiselle, where are you going?” froze my toes again. ” could be established they must have appear-j car costs you $2 every time ; the circus ported by the dying Dr. Richet to his son,
cried Madame as Dove passed her door. “ Horrid ! I wonder you are alive to tell ed ; and if the quality of sunlight and the takes ^fty cents, the theater £1, but thc a professor of physiology, and his physician.

“ Madame, there is no coal upstairs. Iam the story. That comes of living in an old- texture of the tissue of petals was the same1 missionary box is grateful for a pendy ; the As his end approached he carefully deserjb- 
going out to the shed. ” fashioned house, with no man to look after in primative times as now, and there is no race horse scoops in §2,000 the first day, ed to them every perceptible sensation. At

“but Mademoiselle shall not go,” cried things. I told----- ” reason to doubt it,then,in all probability, as ; while the church bazar lasts a week, works the moment when they observed-unmistak-
the kind litfle woniap. “ Only wait a little But he never finished his sentence, for soon as petals were formed, however remote j t wenty-five or thirty of the best women in aVlc signs of immediate dissolution, he sur-
---t an 1 l shall go. A little patience, Dove made a sudden friendly assault upon 1 that time may have bden, all colors, includ- (America nearly to death, and comes out §40 prised them by saying, “You see I am
XIadvmuflSetio l” jhim, under which, man like, h° went down. • ing blue or purple, began to appear. Indeed, in debt.—[R. J. Burdette^ >ftlying.”

x she Dehorning Cattle. The Nizam of Hyderabad Loses tie Suit 
Against a DealerWe are sorry to be compelled to infer 

from the tenor of discussions going on in. 
the newspapers that the practice of dehorn
ing cattle is spreading in Canada. It is 
said by some that dehorning is now so com- 

• the Western States that it ie the 
cattle with horns. We

■is llftfcne«s Now has Neither the Din 
roond nor the |5M.tN Be Deposited-His 
8abjects Shocked by His Appearance In 
» Lawsuit—Mr. Jacob’s Trlninpl),
The million-dollar diamond case of this 

Nizam of Hyderabad was decided in India 
about three weeks ago. The case has been 
the talk of India, ana, to » lesser extent, of 
England. It was decided against the Niz
am. This distinguished potentate was beat
en in the courts by a humble though famous 
dealer in gems or bric-a-brao named Jacob, 
who is said to be the very person whom Mr. 
Marion Crawford immortalized under the 
name of Mr. Isaacs. The Nizam is one of

I-

uences

e Nizam
heavy influenza had already occurred in 
Montreal, but the doctors held 
calling these “ The Grippe.”

Then suddenly the city was stricken by 
the enemy. Doctors; clergymen, old and 
young people were among the victims, and, 
to intensify tho miseries and dangers of the 
hour, the mild weal her gave place to intense 
cold, and a travelling blizzard capped its 
earlier enormities by a wholesale onslaught 

the province of Quebec.
Dove rose that morning with limbs weight

ed with lead, head aching and eyes stream
ing ; every symptom, in fact, of a bad attack 
of Grippe or influenza ; but sheer fright 
drove all remembrance that such was the 
case away, and she really does not know if 
the disease ran its course or not. She found 
her mother in agonies of pain, for “ the 
grippe ” showed itself in an infinite variety 
of forms, and this of heart failure was cne

out against

in rare instances does it 
sin duration to each aui-

arancr

of the most painful.
“Madame,” she called, “ will you rftn 

dottn to the grocers and telephone for the 
doctor ? At once, please, dear Madame.”

There was no answer ; only a harsh, metal
lic cough from Madame’s room, and Dova 
ran down to find this rock of strength feeble 
as an infant, unable to lift her head from 
the pillow.

“ And where was Martha ? ”
“ Alas ! Mademoiselle, poor Martha could 

not hold up her head last night. I fear she 
has the “ Grippe. ’ ”

“ Here’s a situation,” groaned DoveT* 
she put on her furs and went out to tele
phone to the doctor.

“ I’ve been up all night,” teleplu 
doctor, hoarsely ; “ and I have the 
myself, and ought

Dairy Hlufs.

honed the 
Grippe

to be in bed. But I’ll 
try aud come round in the course of the 
morning.”

Dove found the wind so high as she re
turned that she could hardly make way 
against it. The cold, too, was of the most 
penetrating quality ; exhausting to the 
vitality.

“ 1 know it's down to zero,” said Dove. 
“Oh how I hate zero ! Perhaps, however, 
we shall feel nothing of it in our cosy flat.”

Thus encouraged, she struggled along, 
knee-deep in the snow, and was stranded 
by the wind in a drift at the foot of the 

ps ; but Dove was nothing if not 
so she clambered up the glittering 
and slid down to the porch door.

Presently the doctor arrived. He 
very cross ; very tired ; and his opinion 
not cheerful of either invalid. He said he 
had about 200 patients waiting for him ; and 
now here was the blizzard to make things 
worse ; for it is an enemy that cannot he 
kept out by brick and stone ; it comes in 
like an icy ghost through the walls, and cir
culates round and round 
appears as though one stood out <Sf doors 
and stoves and furnaces gave no heat. The 
wind was pelting the snow like hard sand 
against the windows, through which it sift
ed, though the outer panes were sealed to 
keep out draughts.

“ It’s a regular blizzard,” said the doctor. 
‘‘The thermometer has been falling all night 
It is ten below zero now. You must cover 
the windows with blankets to keep out thc 
old air. Keep up the temperature to 60 

degrees day and night.”
The doctor ran down stairs, darted into 

his sleigh and drove up to sonye other One of 
li s two hundred cases of Grippe, hardly able 
to hold up his head for pain.

Dove went to work with blankéts, step- 
ladder, hammer and nails, keeping anxious 
watch over the open stove where à huge fire 
blazed cheerily, burning in clear red glow, 
as coal always does during a spell of zero 
weather. To her discomfit , use she found the 
thermometer very obstinate in clinging to 
the fifties, and she ran down stairs to turn 

the hall steve “full drive.” 
closed all the doors except those belonging 
to the two invalids, and passed the day in 
incessant work for one or other. The after
noon was drawing to a close before she real
ized her very serious position. Not a soul 
luvd come to the6house since the doctor left 
in the morning.

She went into her room, opened the 
tiUting pane, and for a second looked into 
the street. There were no sleighs, no cars; 
in fact not a human being was to be seen. 
The st reet was simply a snow-drift, and it 
would be. an utter impossibility for Dove to 
get as far as the end of the block to tele
phone for help.

The last of the coal was now needed for 
the fire, and there was no one to get any 
more. Dove understood now why Madame 
abused an old-fashioned house; the coal had

Her

ft mg
tofactive

b great ruler to puteo 
y into a wnolly unproductive 
His Highness said “ No” with 

Mr. Jacob. The dealer 
blandishments to induce the

creased in fut

the rooms until it
l ,y

£

i

Then she

rabad that

give testimony like an ordinary 
Thereupon his Highness felt it bis 

duty to issue a proclamation, in which he 
set forth his ground of action.

He said that in early days the word of 
the Nizam was law and superseded the die 
turn of any other tribunal. But in these, 
good civilized times, he continued, this idea 
liad been righteously swept away. In the 
course of India's progress law courts 'had 
been established. These courts were the 
fount of justice from which the rich and 
poor, rulers and subject, might alike ex
pect to see just claims affirmed and wrongs 
punished. It was right and proper for the 
ruler to appeal to these courts when he had 
occasion, and to furnish afl the light he 
could that would expedite the course of 
justice. His people were wrong in believ
ing tnat it was any derogation of his dig
nity to give testimony in a law case.
- Although his-Highncss has been defeated 
in the court to wliiçh lie appealed, he stiffs 
retains his very high opinion of legal tribun

j

l
als.

“I don’t know.
are you going ?” froze my toes again.”

“ Horrid ! I wonder you are alive to tell 
That comes of living in an old- 

no man to look after

The garden gate, the poet wrote,
Here from my room I used to vie 

But Tis too late now to devote 
A soul-inspiring stanza to it 

Thc garden gate—res, ’tis too larr 
For timely verses—no, by thunder 

It ain’t, I have it—sure as fate—
The garden gate is now snov eV Jidcr.

w it,
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effcr'sof twoand in spite of tfie best 
skilled physicians, he died at one o'clock

It is reported that Mr. E. Teskey in- p m Deceased wai* a strong, robust 
tends to return to his farm. A year or 
so ago he rented it to Mr. Hutchison, 
but he soon got tired of village life and 
we welcome him back to this neighbor
hood again.

There was a great Reform meeting 
held in Mildmay on Friday night last# 
several from this neighborhood being 
present. The meeting was, of course, 
strongly In favor of Truax.

Sleighing is simply* elegant. The 
roads are fine while the woods is not 
full enough of snow to make chopping 
and logging difficult. The consequence 
is that all who can are busily employed 
in cutting wood and saw-logs.

Death has claimed another victim in 
the person of Mr. Wm. Wynn, who died 
on Monday evening last after a short 
illness of only one week. He had reached 
the advanced age of 86 years.

Mr. Thos. McMichael. has been quite 
poorly for the past few days. We hope 
soon to be ablefco see him out again.

The Grip has not entirely left this 
section‘yet. Mrs. S. Vogan had an at
tack of it last week, but is now much 
improved.

We expect to see Mr. Thos. Ritchie 
home again soon completely cured.

Huntingfield. Fordwioh Is # ■VPlaning Mill.young man of only 96 years, of a genial, 
jovial disposition and his death came 
not only as a surprise but as a heavy 
blow to his hosts of friends. He leaves 
behind to mourn his loss, a father, 
mother, five brothers, four sisters, a 
wife (formerly Miss Scott, of this village) 
and one little child. His funeral oc-
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READY AGAIN!
We shall be busy taking stock 

for the balance of this month.
/ v ■curred on Sunday last and the proces

sion was over one mile in length.
Mr. H. Haase sold his house and lot, 

one t^cre, near Strome’s mill, the other 
day, to Mr. J. Moss, who returned from 
Manitoba last fall.

Mr. James Spence, brother of Dr. 
Spence, is expected to take possession 
of the temperance house here on April 
1st next.

Mrs. Andrew Wilson, accompanied 
by Masters Blair and George Wilson, 
is visiting with her brother, Dr. Vohn 
Bell, Detroit, at present.

Mr. James McCracken, of Bluevale, 
spent Saturday and Sunday at Mr. Paul 
Powell's, Glenfarrow.

Li0^5 V\/ànfeâ. Published every Thursday
-AT-

Gorrie, Ont., ,
Our discount sale for December 

succeeded quite equal to our anti
cipations; but while we are taking 
Stock and prior to getting in new

T^HE Planing Mill will be ready for work in a 
1 few days and I want Good Loos of ant 

Length and Size, Hard or Soft Wood, De
livered at Once, for which I will pay the best 
prices.

Builders, Remember
HpHAT the Fordwich Planing Mill will be ready 
A to furnish you with all kinds of House fur

nishings, and is pi upared five estimates and 
take contracts for all kinds of wood wor)t.

L: C. Dicks.

The Newsiest Local Paper in 
North Huron. SPRinSTO C3-OOZDS

" we shall make sweeping reduo- 
tions inA splendid sta^ of able 

respondents in every part 
of this section.

cor-

W. Lee & Co.,Belmore.

DRESS GOODS,Mr. J. Terriff of this place led a young 
lady from near Clifford to the hymenial 
altar last Wednesday, 3rd inst. They 

4 ,-are now living in Belmore. We wish 
the couple joy, happiness and prosperity.

Mr. Geo. Brimmer arrived home last 
Saturday.

Mr. Jas Flemming was away attend
ing the funeral of his brother-in-law.. 
This is the second brother-#*4»w they 
Slave buried within a few weeks. His 
eister Ellen who was sick there for some 
time returned with him.

Mr. Jno* Wiser was married on Mon
day, 1st inst.

Mrs. (Rev.) A. C. Stewart was called 
y last Thursday to Toronto to see 
mother, who is sick.

WROXETER,
The most Suitable Holiday 

Present for Your Distant 
Friend !

It gives him all the news from his old 
home.

It tells him morfc home news than a 
private letter would.

It loads him up with home news every 
week, and

It is cheaper than letter postage, being

v

W e have just finished stock taking and find we have still too many Winter Goods on hand. We 
want to clear tlmm out. Will the following prices be any inducement to clear them out, which 
will be a fair sample of prices all through for winter goods? READY MADE CLOTHING,Heavy Wool Blankets $2.90.

Horse Blankets, 50 cts.
Men’s Undershirts, all wool, 55 c.

(Heaviest goods made.) JTWEEDS & PURS.O---- —

Flannels 12%, 19, 22.
Cardigan Jackets 90 cts.

Mantlings, formerly $1.25 for 90 c.

ONLY
awa

$1 Per YEARher
The excitement is raising over the 

coming elections. We have a few odd lines that we will sell at 
less than one-half of Wholesale prices.

^ 6 6re getting some Sheetings and Cottonades in for Spring, and can give you bargains in them. 
We have the nicest line of Flannelettes at 8 cts. per yard that you ever laid your eyes on. Look at 
sonio of these prices for Groceries, 2 cans of Salmon, Tomatoes or Corn for25cts. ; 5 bars Dingmart'e 
Electric Soap for 25 cts. ; 25 lbs. Light Sugar for $1.00. Any quantity of Produce taken at the 
highest price. Just drop in once and we have no fears but what you will call again.

or leas than 9c. a week.
Fordwich.

KABKET REPORT, Tuesday, Feb. 9th. 
[Reported for the Gazette by Wilson Bros.] 
Red and white wheat....$0 
Spring wheat 
Peas...
Oats...
Barley 
f-ork...

“W. T i h ! h : &c OCX, Job hVinfir^. *86 & bu. 
86 -

to $0

WROXETER.42 ■
6 10 *

A large number of people from this 
place attended the concert in Wroxeter 
last Wednesday evening. They thought 
it was a grand success.

Part of the brick of the front wall of 
Mr. Wyness’ store gave away on Thurs
day >t 19.30 P. M„ and came to the side
walk with a crash. But happily no person 
was on the sidewalk at the time or they 

swould have been instantly killed.
It has been reported that some persons 

of this burgh had Jieen helping them
selves very freely to some wood belonging 
to the' school. They were tracked for 
some distance. The trustees have put 
doors on the wood-shed, so the intruders 
will have to visit some other place or else 
find wood in a different manner than 
stealing. N

Messrs. Stinson and McDermott 
shipped two car-loads of cattle from this 
place on Thursday last for Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Hepinstall of this place 
are at present visiting their son in St. 
Thorny.

Mr. Chaplain Harris of Manitoba has 
been visiting his father, Mr. Daniel 
Harris.

The lecture which was to have been 
given in the Methodist church last Thurs
day evening by the Rev. Mr. Smithe, c f 
Harriston, on “Ireland and the Irish,” 
was uot given on account of Mr. Smithe 
being very ill. Very many were disap- 

» pointed and hope to hear him soon.
Mr. Amos Willis has been suffering 

yery bad with la grippe.
Mr. Rapp, of Listowcl, was in town last 

week.
Messrs. Bolton and Rapp were around 

-with a petition to get licence for the 
Arlington House but failed. Mr. B. 
once a great temperance man. What is 
he now?

Mr. John Clegg, of Gorrie, is talking of 
moving to this place.

A machinist from Galt has been 
placing the machinery in Mr. Dick’s new 
mill. *>s-
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TRY
We have a splendid printing 

outfit, including the very 
latest faces of type, 

the most modern 
appliances,

Fred Donaghy’s
I

General Store
(Opposite Brown’s Hotel,)

Regent House, - Fordwich.
Fast Job Presses.

■:o:- Owing to wapt of room we have 
decided to go out of the Boot & 
Shoe trade, and in order to do so 
we will sell the balance of our 
Stock at cost. So look out for 
Bargains.

For anything in the line of Fin^ Po^fef TRpe.Clothing, Dress Goods, Flannels, Linens, 
COTTONS, ETC., ETC. :o;-

The finest article in the line of

We can turn out
Wedding Cards,

Calling Cards,
Business Cards,

Bill Heads,
Letter Heads, 

Blank Headings,

% boots s and s SHOES, # 
RUBBERS, OVERSHOES, ETC.

Groceries, This Department is well stocked with full shelves in 
every line.

CALL AND SEE ME.
WA2STTED INO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

Produce taken in Exchange, X/

Insurance Policies, 
Pamphlets, 

Circulars, 
Hand-Bills,

THE GREATEST OF THEM ALL In exchange for- goods. 200 
cords of good hard wood, will 
take a limited quantity of Cord 
Wood. Highest market prices 
will be paid.

IS THE NEW PREMIUMatiPSlB f.'^ï/K&S'rflîîT-.ÎK' "ttiMdTS»
Posters,

Streamers,
or anything in the printing 

line in the neatest style 
of the-art, and

On the most reason
able Terms.

READ THE LIST.
Full-pngc Portrait* of Sir John Hi 

BnronfM H .nlonnlii j Birthplace of Sir 
John In «.Insgow ; Portrait of Sir John 
vtlicn a young mon ; Portrait of Sir John** 
Mother, the only one ever published ; The 
Olil Homestead at Kingston, occupied by 

Jollu «l,,r*ng the Rebellion or IUT) 
» «rnsrllirc. Wlr John’s Residence at Ottawat

BESS1 |MP "Æï K:tii » sraSr-
Av.,-TJS&innds of Followers t flew of Westminster

V'" °r Tier',,r -i.‘ l-nnr. t'nthr' "’““TlllJh’n'îfi.mS
”*411*11 * w,il h,‘ I t:»sir John’s Memory t Interior I'ivwo tit. Paul’s Cathedral.

V.1'?;* VI'“Y* nro Hoe hMif-ton-rl l‘bnt< g.i.vuri-e on h ary i>n*mi*lrd pnnur. «ml suitably 
eni!»ki.,Tl h nn b uniin-ir d mid embossed cover. A ronlly rohmhle souvenir Hint will bo a 
Æ oto ornnmenr on parlor orTibrnrv to bio. The domend for this work oromises lo bs great.

.teKMOBlll ALKÉM1: "" "al, lR- ~"1 ^ Tar t,,P;nE

New subscribers will receive The Whekly Empire free for balance of this ye-tr. *

Mr. Jos. Crosier, of Drayton, was in 
town last week.

Mr. A. G. Whitner, of Belleville, gave 
Fordwich a call on Tuesday morning.

Mr. Jas. McDermott is visiting friends 
in Simcoo county.

; We are pained to report tlic death of 
Mr. John Gibson, a promising and highly 
eqfceemed young farmer living a few 
miles east of here, on the 6tli concession, 
which occurred on Friday last from some 
unknown illness. He had been ill for a 
week or so with an ordinary illness, and 
was recovering nicely, but he suddenly 

» pook an unforscen turn for the worse

»Sj IpPWM W.S.BEANm

EstimatesFurijished
:o:-

*• J. W. GREEN, 
Editor..
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